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COMMUNICATION AT THE END-OF-LIFE AMONG ADVANCED CANCER 

PATIENTS IN GHANA, WHAT PATIENTS HAVE IO SAY 

Abstract 

Individuals with life-limiting illnesses require information and good communication 

throughout their illness. Effective end-of-life communication (EOLC) improves patients’ 

understanding of their condition, care, and treatment choices, and facilitates informed 

involvement in decision making at the end-of-life. Studies on patients’ experiences with 

end-of-life (EOL) care and communication in low- and middle-income countries, such as 

Ghana, are lacking. The objective of this descriptive phenomenological study was to 

describe the Ghanaian advanced cancer patients’ experiences when interacting with the 

palliative care team about end-of-life care and decisions. Thirteen advanced cancer 

patients were purposively interviewed. Data was analyzed using a modified version of 

Colaizzi’s method for qualitative data analysis. Nine major themes emerged from the 

analysis: Breaking of bad news, reaction to cancer diagnosis, fears and worries, managing 

physical symptoms, EOL discussions, economic burden of cancer diagnosis, culture of 

optimism, preparing for EOL, and attitude towards death. The lack of EOL 

communication affected participants QOL. Financial burden of cancer diagnosis was a 

significant problem for participants, because they could not work and there was no social 

safety net available in the system for them to use. Lack of available, accessible, and 

affordable healthcare led to the use of herbal medicine as first line of treatment 

 Culture and religion profoundly impacted the EOL discussions, and there was no 

culturally appropriate EOL communication guidelines. Findings from this study has 



 

 xi 

provided information for HCPs to use as a guide to design strategies to use when 

interacting with advanced patients at the EOL to enhance quality of life.  
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CHAPTER ONE 

GENERAL INTRODUCTION 

Palliative care (PC) involves the assessment and relief of pain, other physical and 

psychological symptoms, and social distress throughout a patient’s illness trajectory 

(Herce, et al., 2014). PC improves patient outcomes and mortality when integrated with 

disease-modifying therapy. Integration of PC with regular care for cancer and other life 

limiting illnesses is a vital approach to increasing access to palliative care and improving 

the quality of health care (Simms, Higginson, & Harding, 2012; Harding, Simms, 

Krakauer, et. al. 2011). According to the World Health Organization (WHO) (2014) 

“palliative care as an approach that improves the quality of life of patients and their 

families facing the problems associated with life-threatening illness, through the 

prevention and relief of suffering by means of early identification and impeccable 

assessment and treatment of pain and other problems, physical, psychosocial and 

spiritual”. 

The WHO and World Palliative Care Alliance in 2014 indicated that 14% of 

people who would benefit from palliative care receives it, and 78% of the unmet needs of 

PC are found in low- and middle-income countries (LMICs) (Connor & Bermedo, 2014). 

The need for increased access to PC will continue due to longer life expectancy (Grant, et 

al., 2011) and increased number of people living with as the burden of multiple chronic 

diseases increases (Herce, et al., 2014). Though PC has been recognized to improve the 

quality of life of patients with cancer and other life-threatening chronic diseases, access 

to comprehensive, integrated palliative care remains limited in most LMICs, where the 

global burden of chronic disease is highest (Alwan, 2011; Barrett, 2011). 
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Cancer Care in Low- and Middle-income Countries  

Non-communicable diseases (NCDs) including cancer have seen a disturbing 

increase in the last decade in LMICs especially sub-Saharan Africa (Nyirenda, 2016). 

Moreover, NCDs are a known burden to high-income countries (HICs) but have now 

shifted to LMICs threatening the socio-economic stability of the population by increasing 

costs of care (Waswa et al., 2018). The burden of dealing with both NCDs and infectious 

diseases has negatively impacted  the already ill-equipped healthcare systems in LMIC 

(Waswa et al., 2018). LMICs bear more than 70% of the global cancer burden, and nearly 

all individuals with cancers lack access to the type of healthcare that is available in high-

income countries (Chalkidou et al., 2014). In high-incomes countries  cancer prevalence 

is high but cancer related deaths are lower than  LMICs  (Torre et al., 2015; Marquez, 

2013). Most cancer care programs in LMICs are not adequately resourced, with 

insufficient infrastructure and weak healthcare systems, limiting  appropriate and fair 

healthcare access that is  compounded by dependence on patients’ self-financing of care 

(Chalkidou et al., 2014). 

For instance cervical cancer is considered an avoidable disease but is the primary 

cause of morbidity and mortality among women in sub-Saharan Africa (World Bank, 

2011).Western and eastern Africa report cervical cancer  incidence of 50 cases per 100 

000 population and age-standardized deaths over 40 per 100 000 people (Arbyn et al., 

2011). Therefore, to achieve universal health coverage (UHC) as outlined in the United 

Nations’ Sustainable Development Goals, there is the need to enhance cancer care and 

survival internationally by the collective efforts of healthcare systems (Horton et al., 

2020). The emphasis of global health on the care of communicable diseases (CDs) leaves  
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little attention for  cancer care hence, developing a healthcare system that allows for the 

integration of cancer care is worth the effort (Horton et al., 2020). 

LMICs in sub-Saharan Africa in the past decade, have seen a gradual 

implementation of national health insurance (NHI) schemes. One of the foremost is the 

NHI scheme in Ghana by a legislative instrument in 2003 (Horton et al., 2020). The 

scheme covers only two types of cancers (breast and cervical cancers) and by law several 

components of diagnostics and treatment ought to be covered yet is does not happen at 

the point of delivery (NHI Scheme Ghana, 2019). Some of the diagnostic tests allowed by 

the NHI scheme include mammography, and breast tissue biopsy and histopathology, 

however, they are not readily available (NHI Scheme Ghana, 2019). In Ghana only a few 

drugs and a dozen of chemotherapies are covered by the NHI Schema (Ghana National 

Drugs Program, 7th Ed., 2017). Surgery is covered; however, patients have to pay out of 

pocket for anesthesia and radiotherapy  resulting in additional financial burden of cancer 

diagnosis to patient and family (Horton et al., 2020). The scheme has been fraught with 

implementation problems due to delayed reimbursement by the insurance fund; leaving 

patients to pay out of pocket even when they have been duly registered with the scheme. 

Additionally, service providers are charging more than contracted service Schema 

amounts, leaving  patients to pay for the difference at the point of delivery (Horton et al., 

2020). 

Palliative and End-of- care in Low- and Middle-income Countries 

There is an estimated 8 million people worldwide who die of cancer annually, and 

globally cancer case incidence and mortality is projected to double in the next two 

decades with 50% of the total estimated cancer cases occurring in LMICs (Ferlay et al., 
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2015). LMICs have been defined by the World Bank, as countries whose Gross National 

Income ranges between $1,036 and $4,045 (World Bank Group. 2021). These countries 

have higher mortality rates because patients are diagnosed at advanced cancer stage 

(Hannon et al., 2016) often when palliation is the only care option. A report by Bray and 

his colleagues (2018) projects 18.1 million new cancer cases will be diagnosed with 9.6 

million mortalities worldwide in 2018 (Bray et al., 2018). Currently,  the emphasis of 

healthcare systems in LMICs has been on cancer screening and prevention strategies 

(Hanson et al., 2015; Grover et al., 2015). The past decade has seen some increased use 

of PC services in LMIC (Rhee et al., 2017; Yamaguchi et al., 2017). However, to  

increase the cancer patients’ chance of survival and enhance quality of life (QOL)  

increased access to cancer care and palliative care are needed (Felicial Marie Knaul et al., 

2011).  

In spite of the need to improve cancer care access and quality,  most LMICs have 

insufficient national policies, infrastructure, skilled personnel, funds, technology, and 

information systems (Knaul et al., 2011; Ngwa & Ngoma, 2016). Reports indicates that 

90% of cancer patients in LMICs are unable to gain access to quality surgical care 

(Meara et al., 2015; Sullivan et al., 2015) and a third of LMICs lack reliable radiotherapy 

services (Abdel-Wahab et al., 2017). Of those that have at least one radiotherapy 

machine, the one machine is being used to treat approximately 5 million  patients. 

(Abdel-Wahab et al., 2017; Jaffray et al., 2015; Datta et al., 2017). Furthermore,  cancer 

patients in Ghana access healthcare when they are in the late stage of the disease and the 

only treatment option is palliation (Knaul et al., 2011; Yamoah et al., 2013). Healthcare 

systems are unable to provide the necessary medicines on the WHO’s List of Essential 
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Medicines needed for cancer treatment and palliation (Vanderpuye et al., 2017; Wirtz et 

al., 2017). Thus, 80% of people with cancer in LMICs have little or no access to pain 

relief ( Knaul et al., 2018). These circumstances call for innovative, cost-effective, and 

appropriate improvement policies in LMICs to improve cancer care. 

Researchers have reported ineffective communication to be a significant cause of 

patient and family dissatisfaction and can lead to anxiety in patients (Haskard, et al., 

2009). Patients  with life limiting illness and their family  frequently express the need to 

be told about their diagnosis and prognosis and to be involved in decisions about their 

care (Jeong et al., 2016). Patients and their families depend on healthcare providers to 

help them understand prognosis and alternative approaches to care including hospice 

decisions (Ayers et al., 2017). Good communication with HCPs has been identified by 

patients and their families as one of the most important components of medical care at the 

end of life (Brighton & Bristowe, 2016; Montgomery et al., 2017).  

End-of-life (EOL) care is the supportive care received by individuals with life-

limiting illness and their families when curative treatment is no longer tenable (Latour et 

al., 2009). Palliative care and end of life communication (EOLC) is a vital part of quality 

EOL care (Clayton et al., 2013; Heyland et al., 2010; Institute of Medicine, 2015; 

Walczak et al., 2014). Research has identified that clear knowledge and comprehension 

of patients’ condition and choice of treatment are vital to good quality outcomes for 

patients and family caregivers at the EOL (Fuoto & Turner, 2019; Epstein et al., 2016). 

Though there is a general agreement that EOLC among advanced cancer patients, family 

caregivers, and healthcare professionals (HCPs) is essential, discussion about EOL care 
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and treatment is often found to be inadequate (Royal College of Physicians, 2014; Tadd 

et al., 2011; Caswell et al., 2015).  

Effective and timely EOLC from health care professionals (HCP) to patients with 

incurable diseases enables the patients to make educated choices about their care and 

ensure good death at the EOL (Clayton, et al., 2007). Researchers have described 

ineffective communication as a major cause of patient and family caregiver 

dissatisfaction and increased anxiety in patients (Sleeman & Communication, 2013; 

Sleeman & Collis, 2013). Patients with incurable disease and their family caregivers 

often express the desire to have information about their diagnosis and disease outcome, 

so they can have input about their care (Lee et al., 2013).  When patients with incurable 

disease do not have enough knowledge about the potential outcomes of their condition, 

they are likely to choose curative treatments at the EOL and make choices that may later 

result in a decreased quality of life as the disease progresses (Temel et al., 2011). Patients 

and their family caregivers depend on HCPs to understand prognosis and alternative 

approaches to care including hospice decisions (Ayers et al., 2017; Zafar et al., 2016). 

There are reported problems with patient-physician communication in cancer 

consultations including severe emotional distress experienced by patients after receiving 

bad news about their disease (Fujimori, et al., 2014).  

Individuals with a life-limiting illness require information and good 

communication throughout the course of their illness. Effective end-of-life 

communication (EOLC) improves patients’ understanding of their condition, care and 

treatment choices, facilitates informed involvement in decision making, and is frequently 

recognized as significant factor for patient and caregiver satisfaction with EOL care 
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(Barnes et al., 2012; Parker et al., 2007). Considering the importance of communication 

in EOL care, it is imperative to understand how often palliative care providers discuss 

different EOL concerns with patients and the factors that influence these discussions. It 

has been shown in the literature that several factors including culture, religion, and 

socioeconomic factors impact EOL communication at the EOL (Hong et al., 2018).  

As mentioned above culture has been found to be one of the factors that influence 

EOL communication. Certain cultures believe that breaking bad news to patients with 

cancer is improper, as this might lead to loss of optimism (Johnson et al., 2016). If 

healthcare providers perceive that patients do not want to hear bad news, they may hold 

back information about disease progression, and decisions regarding treatment will often 

be made by family members without patient input (Broom et al., 2009).  

Oncologists in some LMIC are not likely to tell patients about a cancer diagnosis 

nor  give them the opportunity to discuss palliative care treatment; thus, such patients 

receive curative and aggressive health care treatment at the EOL (McGrath et al., 2009). 

Zafar and colleagues (2016) in a study in Pakistan a LMIC, observed that more than half 

of participants wanted full disclosure of their prognosis and life expectancy. Participants 

who declined full disclosure were most likely to be females, and those with a lower 

socioeconomic status (Zafar et al., 2016, p. 9).  

EOL communication is an important component of EOL care for people with 

incurable disease at the EOL; however, there is little known about EOL communication 

between advanced cancer patients and their healthcare providers in Ghana. Hence, the 

purpose of this study is to describe the Ghanaian patients’ experiences when interacting 

with the health care team about end-of-life decisions and care.  
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Conclusion 

Literature has shown that palliative and end-of-life care is essential in ensuring quality of 

life at the EOL for individuals with life limiting illnesses. However, discussions about 

EOL are not routinely occurring in LMICs such as Ghana. This research study was 

undertaken to address an important gap in the literature by finding out from patients with 

advanced cancer in Ghana what they have to say about their experiences when they 

access palliative and end-of-life care. 
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 CHAPTER TWO 

LITERATURE REVIEW 

Palliative care and end of life communication (EOLC) is a vital part of quality 

end-of-life (EOL) care(Heyland et al., 2010; Institute of Medicine, 2015; Walczak et al., 

2014; Clayton et al., 2013). Patients’ understanding of their condition and choice of 

treatment are vital to good quality outcomes for patients and family caregivers at the EOL 

(Fuoto & Turner, 2019; Epstein et al., 2016). Though there is a general agreement that 

EOLC among advanced cancer patients, family caregivers, and healthcare professionals 

(HCPs) is essential, discussion about EOL care and treatment is often inadequate (Royal 

College of Physicians, 2014; Tadd et al., 2011; Caswell et al., 2015). Moreover, 

communication between patients and family caregivers is vital to quality care (Epstein et 

al., 2015).  

Effective and timely EOLC from health care professionals (HCP) to patients with 

incurable diseases enables the patients to make educated choices about their care and 

helps to support a good death at the EOL (Clayton, et al., 2007). Researchers have 

described ineffective communication as a major cause of patient and family caregiver 

dissatisfaction and increased anxiety in patients(Sleeman & Communication, 2013; 

Sleeman & Collis, 2013). Patients with incurable disease and their family caregivers 

cannot have meaningful input into their care and treatment without having  information 

about their diagnosis and disease outcome (Lee et al., 2013).  When patients with 

incurable disease are not sufficiently informed about the potential disease outcomes, they 

are more likely to choose aggressive, curative treatments at the EOL that may result in a 

decreased quality of life (Temel et al., 2011). Patients and their family caregivers depend 
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on HCPs to understand prognosis and recommend alternative approaches to care 

including hospice decisions (Ayers et al., 2017; Zafar et al., 2016). The literature has 

identified known problems with patient-physician communication in cancer consultations 

including the severe emotional distress experienced by patients after receiving bad news 

about their disease that for some has resulted in psychological breakdown (Fujimori, et 

al., 2014).  

Content of End-of-life Communication 

Effective EOL communication improves patients’ understanding of their illness 

and care and treatment choice enabling well-informed decision making (Barnes, et al., 

2012) that may improve patient and family satisfaction with EOL care (Parker, et al., 

2007). On the other hand, ineffective communication, may lead to poor pain and 

symptom management (Berry, et al., 2003), psychological and spiritual distress, and a 

lack of knowledge regarding patients’ preferences (Fallowfield et al., 2002). In view of 

the importance of communication in high-quality EOL care, it is crucial to understand 

how often physicians discuss various EOL concerns with patients and the factors that 

affect these discussions. There is, however, paucity of information about the issues that 

are discussed between physicians and patients at the EOL (Evans et al., 2014).  

A cross-sectional multisite study by (Evans et al., 2014), reported that physical 

complaints was the most common topic of discussion, followed by primary diagnosis, 

while spiritual and existential problems were the least discussed. According to palliative 

care providers, existential issues important to cancer patients include, life and death, 

making meaning of their experience, freedom of choice, relationships, and solitude. Most 

of the existential discussions with patients were about death and life, the meaning of the 
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illness, suffering, fear, hopelessness, and realistic and unrealistic hope (Strang et al., 

2014).  

Cultural beliefs and End-of-life Communication 

Culture and tradition influence patients’ interpretations of their health and their 

personal situation. Discussions related to death and dying are considered taboo subjects 

for conversation in some cultures and may be hypothetically considered as bad luck (Yu, 

2007). These cultures believe that an open discussion about dying will hasten one’s 

death. EOL discussions are seen as disturbing, insensitive, or disrespectful to others 

(Wong, 2013).  

Evidence from other countries offer insight into what factors may influence EOL 

communication. In Taiwan filial piety is a social norm, hence, discussions regarding 

death and dying are considered a taboo (Menon et al., 2018), as these discussions prevent 

patients from being optimistic about cure and increase tension between them and their 

family members (Wong, 2013). In Asia, factors that has been reported to influence end-

of-life communications and decision-making include the family, cultural preservation, 

and religious beliefs (Jiao & Hussin, 2020; Woo et al., 2006). Malaysia is said to be a 

collectivist society, as such, most decisions related to end-of-life care are heavily 

influenced by the family (Oka et al., 2017). EOL communication in Malaysia is a 

sociocultural taboo because talking about EOL is thought to invoke a source of bad luck 

(Wong, 2013). Africans deem death as nemesis of life, and therefore, it is vital to try to 

preserve live irrespective of the condition or age of a loved (Ekore, & Lanre-Abass, 

2016).  
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According to (Broom et al., 2014), a complex picture arises where communication 

practices in EOL care occurs in a cultural framework where the emotional and social 

choices of the patient, family and medical staff are negotiated. For example, in Ethiopia 

the family, community elders, and religious community members are expected to be with 

patients during the course life-limiting illness (Crawley et al., 2002). Disclosure practices 

in low- and middle-income countries (LMIC), like Ghana are also affected by the 

presence of close family members and close local communities. There was not literature 

specific to Ghanaian culture, or descriptions of how patients at the EOL talk or avoid 

talking about death and dying. 

Religion/spiritual Beliefs and End-of-life Communication 

One contextual item that may influence of EOL discussions are patient’s religion/ 

spiritual beliefs. The impact of religion, spiritual/existential beliefs on healthcare delivery 

has risen in importance as patients and family increasingly expect holistic, 

comprehensive, or total care from healthcare providers (Martis & Westhues, 2015). The 

terms religion, spirituality, or existentiality are often used interchangeably in research and 

are not seen as different concepts (Speck, 2005). According to Martis and Westhues 

(2015), religion is a social establishment that hold people together around a set of beliefs 

and rituals, while spirituality signifies a person’s pursuit to connect with a supernatural 

being which transcends any specific system of beliefs and practices. Existentiality on the 

other hand mostly refers to a person’s attitudes on life, death, freedom, and other 

concerns that are key to human existence (p. 1388).  

The concepts of religion, spirituality, and existentiality have a potential impact on 

EOL communication. Although spiritual care is considered essential to effective clinical 
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care, it is particularly salient to palliative care (Sand & Strang, 2006). Spiritual concerns 

often surface when individuals are faced with a life-limiting illness and are part of the 

context of EOL discussions.  Health care professionals have variable capacity to break 

bad news effectively; much of the research on breaking bad news has emphasized the 

need for cultural competence or sensitivity to cultural values (Brown, 2014; Martis & 

Westhues, 2015). As indicated earlier, culture influences the beliefs, values, and practices 

of both patients and healthcare providers (HCP). It affects the way the patients and HCP 

make sense of illness, suffering, death, and their opinions on how to receive and deliver 

bad news (O’Kelly et al., 2011). A person’s beliefs and attitudes concerning end-of-life 

care and communicating poor prognosis depends on religious and cultural beliefs and 

differs between countries and ethnic groups within a country (Brown, 2014; Martis & 

Westhues, 2015).  

Previous studies have reported low rate of dialogue on religious and spiritual 

concerns during physician-patient encounters (Phelps et al., 2012), with more than half of 

oncology patients at the EOL asserted that spiritual care would have improved their 

quality of life but only a quarter receives spiritual care. (Phelps et al., 2012). Several 

factors have been reported to be responsible for the lack of spiritual care for patients with 

life limiting illnesses and their family at the EOL. These may include unpreparedness by 

healthcare providers to engage patients and family in discussing their spiritual concerns 

(Ford et al., 2012). Additionally, healthcare providers may place less value on such 

discussions, discomfort with having these discussions, and finally their own attitudes 

toward religion and spirituality (Ford et al., 2012). HCP may perceive that treatment 
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decisions depend solely on medical facts and do not consider it important to include the 

patient/family values in the discussion (Ernecoff et al., 2015). 

Socio-economic Status and End-of-life Communication 

Socioeconomic status (SES) is another contextual issue that has been reported to 

affect EOL communication among advanced cancer patients in LMIC (Zafar et, al., 

2016). SES is the social standing of individuals based on factors such as income, 

education, and occupation (Barwise et al., 2019). Individuals with lower SES earn less 

income, have less education, and have little or no medical insurance, thus limiting access 

to medical services. According to (Shavers, 2007), low SES is a predictor of increased 

rates of several chronic illnesses and increased stress, morbidity, and mortality. 

Furthermore, low SES is reported to negatively affect access quality healthcare, and end-

of-life decision-making at the EOL (Barwise et al., 2019; Muni et al., 2011). Evidence 

about SES status is equivocal, Muni and her colleagues (2011) investigated the influence 

of race/ethnicity and socioeconomic status (SES) on EOL care for patients in the 

intensive care unit and found SES did not influence EOL care decisions, but 

race/ethnicity did contribute (Muni et al., 2011). The use of advance directives among 

individuals with low SES is lower than in individuals with high SES (Barwise et al, 

2019).  

Decision and Decision Making at the EOL 

EOL care decisions encompass decisions to initiate, withhold, continue, or end 

life-sustaining treatment (Trees et al., 2017).  Persons with advanced cancer encounter 

challenging decisions towards the end-of-life. Family members are often asked to make 

decisions for patients  at the end of life (Trees et al., 2017), which can be psychologically 
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difficult (Buckey & Molina, 2012). EOL decisions made for patient have  consequences 

for the patient’s quality of life and may affect family members’ emotional well-being 

after the decision (Buckey & Molina 2012; Goddard, 2011). Families are often faced with  

several challenges when making EOL decisions as a surrogate including ambiguity about 

what to do and how to behave during decision-making (Lopez & Guarino, 2011). 

In high income (HICs) there is an emphasis on respecting  personal autonomy 

when making healthcare decisions (Winzelberg et al., 2005). Patients are encouraged to 

participate in EOL care planning and complete advanced directives that notes preferences 

concerning life-sustaining therapy and appoints a proxy decision maker (Bauer-Wu et al., 

2009). Advanced health care directives are not as common in LMICs and there is less 

focus on personal autonomy (Silbermann et al., 2015).  Additionally,  evidence from 

LMICs show that most patients at the EOL prefer not to know about their prognosis, but 

are in favor of not being resuscitated (Shen et al., 2018). 

End-of-life Care in sub-Saharan Africa 

Palliative care is important part of healthcare services in sub-Saharan Africa; 

however, existing palliative services in the region are scattered and there are inadequate 

numbers of service providers (Hartwig et al., 2014; Nanney et al., 2010). Literature has 

reported that death from chronic disease is rising in sub-Saharan Africa and cancer 

incidence is rising, with poorer survival rates than in high-income countries HICs, (Ott et 

al., 2011; Batouli et al., 2014). Curative treatment for people in HICs at the EOL has 

been reported to lower quality of life as it is often against patients’ choices and principles 

(Epstein et al., 2015; Koh et al., 2014; Wright et al., 2016; Mack et al., 2010). Though 

advanced cancer patients in LMICs are less likely to be given curative care that may 
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impact negatively on EOL care as compared to their counterparts in HICs, studies on 

patients’ understanding, choices, and availability of EOL care is lacking. Care 

preferences of individuals with life-limiting illnesses about prognostic disclosure and 

EOL care continues to under-reported in LMIC where cancer presents increasing demand 

on limited healthcare resources (Zafar et al., 2016). There are very limited palliative care 

services within the public health care system in LMIC making it difficult for  patients 

with life-limiting illnesses to access  palliative and EOL care (Cleary et al., 2013). 

Research in HIC among cancer patients have reported that most patients want full 

and honest disclosure of their prognosis (Innes & Payne, 2009). In HIC’s fulfilling 

patients’ EOL care choices has been reported as key to the provision of ethically, and 

culturally acceptable EOL care (Shen et al., 2018). In contrast to HIC such as the US 

majority (76.9%) of South African advanced cancer patients chose not to be told about 

their prognosis even if their physicians are ready to talk about it to them (Shen et al., 

2018). 

There is, however, paucity of literature on how advanced cancer patients in Ghana 

describe their interactions with HCPs when having discussions regarding EOL and how 

these discussions influence decisions at the EOL. Understanding patients’ experiences 

and/or preferences with EOL discussions can help HCP tailor information and delivery of 

EOL care. Research examining EOL care among cancer patients in Ghana where 

discussion about death and dying is considered a taboo is lacking. This information is 

needed to inform HCP in Ghana to improve their practices related to EOL care/content 

for EOL discussions. The purpose of this study is to describe the Ghanaian patients’ 
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experiences when interacting with the health care team about end-of-life decisions and 

care.  
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CHAPTER THREE 

PROPOSAL: COMMUNICATION AT THE END-OF-LIFE AMONG 

ADVANCED CANCER PATIENTS IN GHANA, WHAT PATIENTS HAVE TO 

SAY 

Specific Aims 

Individuals with a life-limiting illness require information and good 

communication along the course of their illness. Effective end-of-life (EOL) 

communication improves patients’ understanding of their condition, care and treatment 

choices, facilitates informed involvement in decision making, and is frequently 

recognized as significant factor for patient and caregiver satisfaction with EOL care 

(Barnes et al., 2012; Parker et al., 2007). Considering the importance of communication 

in EOL care, it is imperative to understand how often palliative care providers discuss 

different EOL concerns with patients and the factors that influence these discussions. It 

has been shown in the literature that several factors including culture, religion, and 

socioeconomic factors impact EOL communication at the EOL (Hong et al., 2018).  

Culture has been found to be a factor that influences EOL communication. 

Certain cultures believe that breaking bad news to patients with cancer is improper, as 

this might lead to loss of optimism (Johnson et al., 2016). If healthcare providers in these 

cultures perceive that patients do not want to hear bad news, they may hold back 

information about disease progression, and decisions regarding treatment will often be 

made by family members without patient input (Broom et al., 2009). Oncologists in some 

low- and middle-income countries (LMIC) are less likely to tell patients about a cancer 

diagnosis and  not give them  opportunities to discuss palliative care treatment; thus, such 
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patients may receive unwanted curative and aggressive health care treatment at the EOL 

(McGrath et al., 2009). Having discussions about EOL care preferences are related to 

increased chances of an individual’s who are near death receiving care that is consistent 

with his or her preferences, and overall quality of life , and consequent reductions in 

healthcare costs in the last week of life (Nicholas & Langa, 2011; Mack et al., 2010). 

Zafar and colleagues (2016) in a study in Pakistan a LMIC, observed that more than half 

of participants wanted full disclosure of their prognosis and life expectancy. Participants 

who declined full disclosure were most likely to be females, and those with a lower 

socioeconomic status (Zafar et al., 2016, p. 9). Studies have shown that the majority of 

cancer patients consider religion and spirituality to be  important aspects of  EOL 

discussions with their healthcare providers and those with increased religiosity are more 

likely to choose life prolonging care at the EOL (Balboni et al., 2013; Balboni et al., 

2010; Puchalski, Ferrell, & Virani, 2009). EOL communication is an important 

component of EOL care for people with incurable disease at the EOL; however, there is 

little knowledge about EOL communication between advanced cancer patients and their 

healthcare providers in Ghana. Hence, the purpose of the study was to describe the 

Ghanaian patients’ experiences when interacting with the health care team about end-of-

life care decisions and.  

Specific Aim 1: 

To describe what Ghanaian patients were told about EOL care (content), the conditions or 

circumstances surrounding the discussion (context).   

Research question 1: How do cancer patients in Ghana describe their interactions in 

discussing EOL care with health care providers? 
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Research Question 2: What information about end-of-life care was communicated 

(content) by healthcare professionals to cancer patients in Ghana? 

Research Question 3: Under what conditions or circumstances (context) did end-of-life 

communication occur? 

Specific Aim 2 

To describe how Ghanaian cancer patients’ experiences with discussions on EOL with 

health care providers influenced their decisions about EOL care. 

Research Question 4: How do advanced cancer patients in Ghana describe their EOL 

experiences? 

Research Question 5: How did discussions about EOL both in terms of content 

delivered, and context of the discussion influence patient decisions about EOL care? 

Significance of the study 

There is very little known about EOL discussions with Ghanaian cancer patients 

in terms of what was discussed, in what situation or context those discussions occurred, 

and if those discussions influenced patient decision-making. Understanding patients’ 

experiences and/or preferences with EOL discussions can help providers tailor 

information and delivery of EOL care. Research examining EOL care among cancer 

patients in Ghana where discussion about death and dying is considered a taboo is 

lacking. This information is needed to inform health care providers in Ghana to improve 

their practices related to EOL care/content for EOL discussions. 

Methods 

Study Design 
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The study employed a qualitative descriptive phenomenology in the tradition of 

Husserl (1977) as sited by Giorgi, (2010) to describe EOL communication with Ghanaian 

advanced cancer patients as they interacted their HCPs. Descriptive phenomenology is a 

method of investigation that recognizes that individuals ascribe distinct meanings to their 

dealings with others and the environment (K. A. Lopez & Willis, 2004). Husserl 

phenomenology is aimed at obtaining a richer appreciation of the meaning of people's 

everyday encounters (van Manen, 1990). In Husserl’s book Logical Investigations 

(1970), he defined phenomenology as the science of understanding the essence of 

consciousness and centered on describing the concept of intentionality and the meaning 

of lived experience, from an individual perspective. In EOL communication the patient 

alone can offer insight into what was communicated to them about EOL care and in what 

circumstances.  This information can then be used to form a broader understanding of 

EOL communication for Ghanaians with advanced cancer at the EOL.  

Setting 

The study was carried at the Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital (KBTH), in the 

administrative capital of Ghana. The KBTH is the oldest and largest teaching hospital in 

Ghana and the first to institute a palliative outpatient clinic to deliver care to advanced 

cancer patients in the metropolis. The hospital was established in 1923 and has a total bed 

space of 2,000. Presently it is the third biggest Hospital in Africa and is the major 

nationwide referral center in Ghana (Calys-Tagoe et al., 2014), with 17 clinical and 

diagnostic Departments/Units including a polyclinic where the palliative care out-patient 

clinic (PCOPC) is located. On the average the hospital attends to about 1,500 patients 

daily and 250 patient admittances. In this study advanced cancer patients are defined as 
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people who are diagnosed with stage III and IV cancer with life expectancy of less than 

one-year. The KBTH is ideal for the study because it has a well-equipped oncology unit, 

well-trained staff and a PCOPC. The Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital oncology units has a 

radiotherapy, and a chemotherapy unit. In 2016 a palliative care outpatient clinic was 

started (PCOPC) and has been receiving 248 advanced cancer patient referrals annually 

from the oncology unit. 

Recruitment Plan and Sampling 

A purposive sampling was used to recruit the population of interest (advanced 

cancer patients receiving care at a palliative care outpatient clinic) for the study.  This 

approach allowed the researcher to intentionally select participants who have experienced 

the phenomenon understudy and who provide credible information to enrich the data 

(Lewis, 2015; Gliner, Morgan & Leech, 2017). Whitehead and Annells (2007) have 

suggested sample size of between eight and fifteen participants in a qualitative study, but 

this can vary depending on when data saturation is reached. Data was collected until the 

thirteenth participant, when no new information was forthcoming (data saturation). 

Inclusion and Exclusion Criteria 

Patients who have been diagnosed with advanced cancer of all types (stage III and 

IV) and are receiving end-of-life care at the PCOPC who 18 years are and above were 

included in the study. Patients with stage I or II cancer who or who were younger than 18 

years were excluded from the study. 

Informed Consent  

Due to COVID 19 travel restrictions the researcher could not travel to the study 

site in-person; hence, a contact person who is an RN palliative care consult volunteered 
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to help in recruiting the potential participants for the study. After obtaining approval from 

the MU HS IRB and the KBTH, the researcher trained the contact person via zoom about 

the purpose of the study and the process of obtaining informed consent from the potential 

participants. After training the contact person informed the prospective participants about 

the study and flyers advertising the study were displayed in the waiting area of the clinic, 

and the consulting rooms. Patients who agreed to participate in the study were contacted 

by telephone by telephone by the researcher to reiterate the purpose of the study and to let 

them know what was required of them.  

Patient participation was voluntary, and participants were informed they were free 

withdraw from the study at any time without fear of any change in the care they are 

receiving at the clinic. The researcher explained study procedures and protocols and 

answered all questions from potential participants. The informed consent process was 

conducted in accordance with HS IRB requirements, using approved consent forms. The 

researcher applied for waiver of documentation of consent, which was granted by the MU 

HS IRB. Per the agreed upon protocol at the beginning of each interview session, 

participants were informed that the researcher will be audio taping the consent process 

and confirm that the participant has the consent form in front of them. The researcher 

confirmed from each participant if he/she is willing to take part under the conditions 

defined in the consent form. After the participant’s oral consent, the interviews were 

conducted. 

Procedures 

Demographic Data 
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Participants completed an investigator developed demographic profile. The 

profile included age, gender, level of education, marital status, and cancer type. Each 

completed demographic profile was assigned a participant ID that was used throughout 

the study. 

Interviews 

Data was collected via telephone calls using semi-structured interview guide. 

After assessing all other virtual means of collecting data the researcher opted for 

telephone interview as a better choice for Ghana since the researcher could not travel to 

the study site in-person due to travel restrictions because of the COVID-19 pandemic. To 

encourage participation each participant was given $10 worth of data on their phone to 

facilitate the interview. After obtaining IRB from MU HS and the KBTH, the researcher 

agreed with participants on a date and time of the day to conduct the interview 

considering the different time zones between Ghana and the US. After obtaining consent 

each interview was audio-taped using a digital audio recorder with a telephone pickup 

microphone device and lasted between 25-49 minutes A semi-structured interview guide 

was used to conduct the individual interviews; the guide included open-ended questions 

giving the participants the freedom to control the pacing and subject matter of the 

interview. A more directive style of questioning was used as probes when the researcher 

required more clarification of information. Participants were encouraged to talk freely 

and to tell their stories in their own words.  

It was difficult for some participants to talk about EOL care, and some were very 

ill.  To accommodate their needs if a participant became emotional during the interview, 

they were given the option to take a break from the interview. The interview was paused 
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for up to 30 minutes giving the participant time to regain their composure, the interview 

was stopped and rescheduled for the next day due to fatigue of one of the participants. At 

the end of each interview, the researcher informed the participants they might be 

contacted a second time to discuss the study findings and to make sure that the findings 

accurately reflected the content of the interview.  The interviews were conducted both in 

English (3 interviews) and Twi (10). The 10 recorded interviews in Twi were translated 

while transcribing and the 3 in English were transcribed verbatim by the investigator. The 

interviews were played repeatedly to capture statements that was missed during the 

transcription and mistakes corrected to obtain the right information for analysis.   

Data Management 

Participant’s IDs were used throughout the study to ensure anonymity and 

confidentiality. The transcribed data in a word file was uploaded into a qualitative 

analysis software (Dedoose Version 8.0.35) created by researchers at the UCLA Center 

for Culture in Health for data analysis. Dedoose is a protected cloud-based software that 

allowed only the researcher and her advisor to access the data 

Data Analysis 

Data was analyzed using Colaizzi’s (1978) method of analysis. Colaizzi’s (1978) 

method of qualitative data analysis develops illustratively upon transcendental 

phenomenological, which is the subjective or first-person point of view (Giorgi, 2016). 

Colaizzi’s (1978) method of analysis was selected because it moves this 

phenomenological view from the theoretical to the practical sphere. As earlier indicated, 

EOL care and EOL communication is an emerging concept in Ghana and how patients 
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with advanced cancer perceive it is yet to be explored; the aims of this study were 

consistent with the descriptive phenomenology tradition. 

Data analysis was based on a modified version of Colaizzi’s (1978) process for 

phenomenological data analysis (cited in Sanders, 2003; Speziale & Carpenter, 2007) and 

described in greater detail below. Transcription of the interview either in English or Twi 

became the first step of analysis. No coding occurred until all interviews were translated 

to English. The next step of analysis included identification of significant statements and 

phrases relating to how participants perceived the phenomenon. These statements were 

coded from the transcript by highlighting that chunk of text. All the formulated meanings 

were then grouped into categories that reflected the unique structure of the themes. This 

structure was iteratively reviewed, and emergent themes were identified. The structure 

was then grouped so that a description of the entire structure of EOL communication was 

developed. To ensure that the fundamental structure of the phenomenon was described a 

reduction of findings was done to remove redundant, misused, or overestimated 

descriptions from the overall structure. The study findings were validated through 

investigator triangulation by the researcher and her advisor analyzing the data 

independently and comparing their findings. Where needed the categories and associated 

data were moved to better explain the emerging data structure.  

Step one: Each transcript was read several times to gain a sense about the whole 

content. During this stage, the researcher bracketed any thoughts, feelings, and 

preconceptions about the phenomenon understudy.  
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Step two: Significant statements and phrases relating to how participants 

perceived the phenomenon were coded from the transcript by highlighting chunk of text, 

and meanings formulated from the significant statements.  

Step three: The process of grouping all the formulated meanings into categories 

that reflect a unique structure of clusters of themes was undertaken. Each cluster of 

themes was coded to assign meaning to that cluster. After that, groups of clusters were 

grouped to form emergent themes reflecting a distinct construct. 

Step four: All emergent themes were grouped into a description of the entire 

structure of EOL communication. 

Step five: To ensure that the fundamental structure of the phenomenon is 

described a reduction of findings was done where redundant, misused, or overestimated 

descriptions were removed from the overall structure.  

Step six: The researcher validated the study findings through. Investigator 

triangulation was ensured by having two persons (the researcher and her colleague) 

independently analyze the same data and compare their findings.  

Trustworthiness and Rigor of the Study 

The aim of methodological rigor in qualitative investigations is to accurately 

represent the study participants’ experiences (Streubert-Speziale & Carpenter, 2007) and 

is achieved through trustworthiness. This according to Lincoln and Guba (1985) 

trustworthiness refers to the “truth value” of the study findings or how precisely the 

researcher interpreted the participant’s experiences. Mostly, rigor in qualitative research 

is ensured through auditability, credibility, and fittingness (Streubert-Speziale, 2007). 

Credibility 
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Credibility refers to the degree to which a study’s findings represent the meanings 

of the research participants (Lincoln & Guba, 1985). Credibility was ensured through 

repeated contact with participants, sharing questions about the research process and 

findings with peers provided additional perspective on analysis and interpretation. The 

researcher kept a reflexive journal. Reflective journal writing allows researchers to retain 

the significance of the research process, which adds to the validity of the research (Jasper, 

2005). Reflexivity is one's assumptions and preconceptions, and how these affect 

research decisions, particularly, the selection and wording of questions. The researcher 

also cross-check the information gathered with other participants.  

Other steps by which credibility of the study was ensured included frequent 

debriefing sessions between the researcher and her advisor, peer scrutiny of the research 

project by peers and other research scholars, and prolonged engagement on the 

phenomenon which helped the researcher to understand the issues better and avoided any 

error of judgment (Polit & Hungler, 1993; Speziale, Streubert, & Carpenter, 2011).  The 

interviews were played repeatedly to capture statements that was missed during the 

transcription and mistakes corrected to obtain the right information for analysis.   

Auditability 

According to Speziale, Streubert, and Carpenter (2011), auditability is the ability 

of another researcher to follow the methods and conclusions of the original researcher. 

Drawing on Guba and Lincoln’s (1981) criterion of auditability, Beck (1993) describes it 

as reflecting the consistency of the research study. Auditability is demonstrated when 

another researcher can follow the audit trail of all the decisions made by a researcher at 

every stage of data analysis (Beck 1993). To ensure auditability in this study the 
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researcher kept a paper-trail of her thinking, decisions, and methods used in the study, 

field notes, memos, transcripts, and the reflexivity journal which will assist readers to 

follow the researcher’s decision making. The investigator and advisor met routinely to 

review coded data and study notes. 

Fittingness 

Fittingness is the possibility of the findings having meaning to another group or 

its applicability in another context (Streubert-Speziale, 2007), it is also referred to as 

transferability, and it pertains to the probability that the research findings have meaning 

to others in similar situations (Speziale, Streubert, & Carpenter, 2011). Beck (1993) 

describes it as reflecting how applicable the ‘working hypotheses or propositions 

generated from the research fit into a context other than the one from which they were 

generated’. Toward this a thick and rich description of the participants and the context the 

research occurred was done by the researcher. 

Bracketing 

Another means by which the researcher ensured trustworthiness of the study was 

the use of bracketing.  An essential assumption of Husserlian phenomenology is 

bracketing, where the researcher declares personal biases, assumptions, and put them 

aside (Gearing, 2004). The objective is to keep what is previously known about the 

explanation of the phenomenon detached from participants' description. The researcher 

should prevent any imposition of his/her assumptions during data collection or the 

composition of the data (Speziale & Carpenter, 2007). To achieve this, the researcher 

uses bracketing to guarantee validity of data collected and analysis and to maintain the 

objectivity of the phenomenon (Streubert, & Carpenter, 1999; Speziale & Carpenter, 
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2007). Husserl posited that bracketing supports the achievement of understanding into the 

shared characteristics of any lived experience. He described these characteristics as 

universal essences and deemed them to represent the true nature of the phenomenon 

under study (Lopez & Willis, 2004; Wojnar & Swanson, 2007). The researcher 

deliberately worked to exclude all preconception and kept a field note of all that she 

knew about the phenomenon understudy so as not to bias the participants account of their 

perception of the phenomenon. Routine discussions between the investigator and advisor 

helped to elucidate areas of potential bias. 

Translating to Preserve Meaning, and Research Credibility  

Data for this study was collected in both English and Twi. Those interviews 

conducted in Twi required translation during the transcription process. According to 

Poland (1995), “verbatim transcription refers to the word-for-word reproduction of verbal 

data, where the written words are an exact replication of the audio recorded words “ 

(Poland Blake, 1995). The verbatim transcription of the data collected in Twi came with 

the challenge of maintaining the words and the meanings of the coded words, metaphor, 

euphimisms, including how to correctly translate metaphors and euphemisms used by 

participants during the interviews. 

 Differences in language have ramifications in cross-cultural research, as concepts 

of language in a setting may vary in meaning between cultures, which had implication for 

this study because words and language are central to qualitative research (van Nes et al., 

2010). Translating transcripts into English, a language that is shared by the research team, 

was daunting because meanings can be lost thus bringing the validity of the study into 

disrepute. During the process of the translation-transcription of the data three main 
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challenges were encountered; use of coded language/metaphors, euphemisms and 

identifying sociolinguistic tones. A sequential approach to dealing with these challenges 

was developed by the researcher to guarantee the credibility of the study. 

Interview Clarification. This occurred during the interviews when a participant 

used a metaphor, euphemism, or a coded language. Here the participant was asked to say 

or explain exactly what they meant by the metaphor or coded language. 

Peer Validation (Translation-transcription). This occurred during the 

translation-transcription phase. The researcher conferred with a peer who speaks Twi to 

try to decipher the metaphors or the euphemism or the coded language used by 

participants. Where a participant used a metaphor or the euphemism or the coded 

language the researcher would read out the statement or the word to the peer and asked, if 

someone makes such a statement what she thought the person was trying to say. Together 

we will agree on the exact English word which most of the times do make sense and then 

come up with the appropriate English word. For example, a participant makes the 

following statement “me yafunum wuwɔ me”, which translate as “my stomach is pricking 

me” however, what the participant was saying is “my stomach aches”. 

Sociocultural Meanings. Ghana has 10 major languages, including Akan (Twi), 

Mabia, Ewe, Ga, Adangbe, Nzema, Gonja, Kasem, Dagbani, and English. Though 

English is the official language, three major local languages are spoken by majority of 

Ghanaians (Twi, Ga, and Ewe). To ensure that the metaphors, euphemisms, or the coded 

words used by the participants meant the same across the 3 major local languages, the 

researcher spoke with two people who are fluent in Ga and Ewe language crosscheck 

with certain words. For example, a participant talking about death and dying said in Twi 
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“sɛ ɛkyena bi s ɛ meni hɔa”. The researcher spoke with individuals who are fluent in Ewe 

and Ga to find out how the Twi version is expressed in Ewe and Ga. The Ewes say “ne 

etsɔ nye me vali oa”, and the Ga’s say “kɛ wɔsɛ ni mebɛ”, all translates as “if I die 

tomorrow”.  This was done to ensure that whatever accounts the participants gave was 

presented as it was meant to be. 

Educated/Expert Check. A faculty who is fluent in Twi was solicited to conduct 

a spot check on a few of the transcripts to ensure the accurate transcription. He listened to 

portions of the transcripts where the participants used either a metaphor, euphemism or a 

coded word and then read the corresponding portion of the transcript to confirm the 

accuracy of the transcription. After going though, the exercise he confirmed the transcript 

to be a true representation of participants’ account. 

Context Verification. Some words tend to mean different things in different 

context, therefore necessary for the researcher to conduct a fluid description of meanings 

using different English expressions. For example, during one of the interviews a 

participant said, “I used to be a fat person”, the word “fat” is excepted in Ghana, but is 

offensive in the US. In order not to preserve participant’s words we look for the 

corresponding word(s) that is appropriate to use in the US such as overweight and put 

these words in the transcript alongside the original used by the participant (I used to be a 

fat [overweight, obese] person). 

Ethical Consideration 

Human subject research requires that measures be taken by researchers to ensure the 

safety of research participants. For this reason, ethical approval was sought from the 

Institutional Review Board (IRB) of the University of Missouri, Columbia, and IRB of 
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the KBTH to gain access to the research setting and the participants. The conduct of the 

study did not violate the rights of the participants in any way. 

Protection of Human Subjects 

The researcher applied to the University of Missouri-Columbia, Health Sciences 

Institutional Review Board requesting full board review and approval of the study with 

appropriate consent forms and HIPPA Authorizations as well as the IRB of the KBTH.   

The researcher was not able to travel to the study site in person due to travel 

restrictions owing to the COVID-19 pandemic. The services of a collaborator who 

assisted in participant recruitment was enlisted. The research collaborator assisted the 

potential participants through the informed consent process. Names and other possible 

identifiers were not used; however, study identification (ID) was assigned to each 

participant and only these IDs were used to label the recorded interview and transcribed 

data for analyses. The research collaborator was taken through training sessions by the 

researcher to emphasize the participants’ rights, need for their protection, and procedures 

in place for this protection.   

Confidentiality was maintained first in recruitment by having interested 

participants indicate their willingness and consent. Names and other possible identifiers 

were only accessed by the researcher but were not used in the final report, each 

participant was assigned a study ID.  To safeguard participants’ right to autonomy and 

beneficence, were accorded respect as individuals and we ensured that no harm came to 

them during the study. Respect for research participants requires the acknowledgement of 

the individual as an autonomous agent. This was achieved through informed consent and 

anonymity. Participants were taken through the informed consent process by disclosing 
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the nature of the research to them. Participants were giving information about the 

potential benefits and harms of participating in research study. The researcher made sure 

that the participant understands what is being disclosed, by asking them to restate it in 

their own words and were given the opportunity to ask questions of the researcher. In 

order not let participants feel compelled to participate, they were told participation was 

voluntary and that they were free to opt out of the study at any given time without any 

repercussion. The research was a qualitative study which comes with minimal harm. 

However, during the interview some participants had emotional breakdown. The 

interviews were stopped, and participants allowed to regain their composure. Upon 

resumption of the interview the researcher empathized with the participants and 

commended them for their resilient. 

To facilitate veracity the researcher made sure that participants had complete 

information about the study which helped them to make a truly informed decision to 

participate in the study. All study procedures were explained to them including the data 

to be collected, the schedules for data collection, what is expected of them as participants, 

and their rights as participants in the study.  

Limitations 

The study was beset with several limitations. The participants were recruited from 

just one of the two palliative care outpatient clinics in Ghana, future studies involving the 

two site is needed to capture a more representative population. Due to COVID-19 travel 

restrictions the researcher could not travel to the study site to collect data in-person. Nine 

out of the 13 individual interviews were conducted in Twi and had to be translated into 

English while transcribing, which raises the question as to whether participants’ accounts 
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were adequately presented in the findings. The researcher ensured that participants’ 

accounts were adequately preserved as much as possible by developing a sequence of 

verifying the meanings of what participants recounted. Due to the nature of qualitative 

study, only 13 participants participated in the study which limits the generalization of 

findings to the larger population. A study involving a larger sample is needed to explore 

and confirm findings in this study. 

Plan for Dissemination of Findings 

Findings from this study has been disseminated through dissertation defense, 

conference presentations at local and regional conferences prior to publication to enable 

researchers to have access to results. Manuscripts for publication in peer review journals 

have been developed to further support resource sharing among researchers.   

Future Research Plans 

One of the recommendations from this study is to develop a culturally appropriate 

EOLC guidelines to help patients, patient family and HCPs have EOL discussions easily. 

The researcher therefore intends to conduct similar research focusing on the family 

caregivers and the HCPs to explore their experiences of EOLC as well. We believe 

findings from the intended study would provide key information in developing the 

anticipated culturally appropriate EOLC guidelines. 

The researcher intends to further find out about what HCPs, and family caregivers 

have to say about the topic under study after this study. The researcher will take some 

online course with the End-of-Life Nursing Education Consortium (ELNEC) on end-of-

life communication. This will enable me to assist HCPs to engage their patients and 

family caregivers to discuss issues regarding end-of-life. 
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Human Subjects Involvement and Characteristics and Design 

Participants’ Involvement 

The research used individual interviews. Participants were recruited from the 

PCOPC of the KBTH who are receiving PC at the clinic. Eligibility included patients 

with advanced cancer who are receiving palliative care, and 18 years or above. No patient 

was excluded based on gender, and cancer type. The sample was limited to patients who 

can speak English and Twi.  

The protection of human subjects was safeguarded by adhering to the study 

protocol approved by the University of Missouri Health Sciences Institutional Review 

Board (HSIRB) and the IRB of the Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital. A trained research 

collaborator was enlisted for the study to assist in participant recruitment. The study was 

advertised in foyer and the consulting rooms at the palliative care outpatient clinic using 

flyers. Only the researcher’s contact was listed on the flyer to ensure that participants did 

not feel coerced into participating in the study. 

Forms of data collected included digital recording of the interview from each 

participant. However, because the participants could not complete the demographic 

instrument in person, the researcher assisted the participants by reading out the question 

prompts on the demographic instrument and checked their responses. Demographic data 

that was collected will included the age, gender, educational status, marital status, and 

cancer type. Data collection techniques that were used in this study was of little or no risk 

to participants. All interviews were conducted by the researcher and was audiotaped and 

transcribed verbatim by the researcher.  The transcribed data was compared to the 

audiotaped interviews to ensure everything that was said by the participants have been 
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accurately transcribed. Apart from the researcher no one else was allowed to see or listen 

to any of the interviews that could be identified by participant. The names and participant 

ID were kept in a separate password protected electronic file independently from the data, 

accessible only to the researcher and was disposed of, after the data collection was 

completed. Data will be retained for five years by the researcher before it is disposed off. 

All electronic files that were generated during the conduct of the study was stored on a 

password protected computer that meets the security requirements of the University of 

Missouri. A qualitative software, Dedoose will be used for data analysis. Dedoose 

requires a sign-on and password to access it which complies with the security 

requirements of the University of Missouri Health Sciences Institutional Review Board 

(HSIRB). The researcher and colleague will have access to Dedoose. The researcher has 

completed the human subjects training offered via Collaborative Institutional Training 

Initiative (CITI) certification and has also completed a graduate-level class in 

Responsible Conduct of Research. 

Sources of Materials 

The participants in the study constituted the source of data collected for this study. 

The data collection followed approved guidelines set by the University of Missouri 

Health Sciences Institutional Review Board (HSIRB). Data to be collected included 

individual narratives of the participants and their demographic profiles. Individual study 

ID were assigned to each recorded interview instead of private identifiers. 

Potential Risks and Protection against Risks 

There was little or no risk to participants of the study. The only risk was 

psychological distress some participants had while narrating their experiences. Such 
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participants were offered psychological support. All data collected were kept anonymous 

by assigning all data collection materials with study ID. Content with participants names 

(e.g., consent forms, code sheets for names and subject numbers), were kept in locked 

files or password protected computer files. 

Recruitment and Informed Consent  

Participation was voluntary, and participants could withdraw anytime without fear 

of any change in the care they were receiving at the clinic. The researcher answered any 

questions from participants and study procedures and protocols of the study explained to 

them. Records were reviewed for eligibility. The informed consent process was 

conducted in accordance with HS IRB requirements, using approved consent forms. The 

interview session was arranged when a participant indicates that he or she was satisfied 

with the information described in the consent form. At the beginning of each interview 

session, participants will be informed that the researcher will be audio taping the consent 

process. Participants were asked to state his or her name for the recording and confirm 

that he/she had understood the consent information, and whether they had questions 

about the consent form. The researcher confirmed from the participant if he/she was 

willing to take part under the conditions defined in the consent form. After the 

participant’s oral consent, the recording of the consent process was stopped before 

commencing the actual interview. 

Potential Benefits of the Proposed Study to the Participants and others 

Potential benefits to individual study participants and other patients yet to receive 

PC was significant as findings will inform the development of a plan of care that will be 

consistent with patients’ values and preferences and serve as a precursor for the 
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integration of PC services in the routine health care system in Ghana. Participants may 

derive relief in knowing that their end-of-life care issues is going to be given the needed 

attention that it deserves. 

Importance of Knowledge to be Gained 

EOL communication has been found to improve quality of life of patients at the 

EOL. To the best of the knowledge of the researcher no study has focused on content and 

the circumstances under which these conversations between patients and palliative care 

providers occur. It is, therefore, important to understand from the patient point of view of 

how the nurses and physicians talked to them about their care, the content of the 

discussions and how it makes the patient felt about their care. Findings from the study has 

provided key information for development of a novel approach to EOL communication 

that are needed to elicit the challenges that patients and their families’ experience 

throughout the progression of illness to improve care for people nearing EOL in Ghana. 

Inclusion of Women and Minorities 

Participants were not excluded based on gender. However, enrolment was limited 

to the population available at the PCOPC of the KBTH. The recruitment efforts were 

directed towards all genders that was present at the clinic. 

Inclusion of Children 

Participation was limited to adults, aged 18 years or older. Thus, Children were 

excluded from the proposed study. 
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Figure 1: Translating to preserve meaning 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

COMMUNICATION AT THE END-OF-LIFE AMONG ADVANCED CANCER 

PATIENTS IN GHANA, WHAT PATIENTS HAVE TO SAY 

As the primary author, my colleagues and I plan to submit for publication to the Clinical 

Nursing Research 

 

Abstract 

Individuals with life-limiting illnesses require information and good communication 

throughout their illness. Effective end-of-life communication (EOLC) improves patients’ 

understanding of their condition, care, and treatment choices, and facilitates informed 

involvement in decision making at the end-of-life. However, existing palliative and end-

of-life care services in low- and middle-income countries such as Ghana are scattered 

with inadequate service provision. Studies on patients’ experiences with EOL care and 

communication in low and middle-income countries, such as Ghana, are lacking. The 

objective of this study was to describe the Ghanaian advanced cancer patients’ 

experiences when interacting with the palliative care team about end-of-life care and 

decisions. Descriptive phenomenology was used to examine what participants said about 

their interactions with HCPs while receiving palliative and EOL care. Thirteen 

participants were purposively interviewed using semi-structured guide and were audio 

recorded. Data was analyzed using a modified version of Colaizzi’s method for 

qualitative data analysis. Five major themes emerged from the data; breaking of bad 

news, reaction to cancer diagnosis, fears and worries, managing physical symptoms, and 

EOL discussions. Physicians had challenges in breaking the news of cancer diagnosis and 
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prognosis to participants, reasons for this challenge were not apparent in the study. 

Research is needed to explore what may be accounting for this challenge from the 

healthcare professionals. There is the need for the government to ensure access to 

affordable health care to encourage early detection and prevent cancer patients from 

using herbal medicine as their first line of treatment. It was observed that patient families 

lacked the needed support when their loved ones are diagnosed with cancer. This study 

has provided information for HCPs to use as a guide to design strategies to use when 

interacting with advanced patients at the EOL. 
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Background 

Palliative care involves assessment and treatment for pain and other distressing 

physical and psychological symptoms, and social distress throughout a patient’s illness 

trajectory (Herce, Elmore, Kalanga, Keck, Wroe, et al., 2014). Palliative care aims to 

improve the quality of life of patients with life-threatening illness and their families and 

is said to be important throughout the course illness (Hui et al., 2015; WHO, 2014). 

Palliative care includes end-of-life (EOL) discussions about prognosis,  care and 

treatment choices, and building an understanding of patients’ hopes and fears concerning 

death and dying (Brighton & Bristowe, 2016).   

EOL care is the supportive care received by individuals with life-limiting illness 

and their families when curative treatment is no longer possible (Latour et al., 2009). 

Palliative care and end of life communication (EOLC) are vital to quality EOL care 

(Clayton et al., 2013; Heyland et al., 2010; Walczak et al., 2014). Research has identified 

that clear knowledge and comprehension of patients’ condition and choice of treatment 

are essential to good quality outcomes for patients and family caregivers at the EOL  

(Fuoto & Turner, 2019; Epstein et al., 2016). Though there is a general agreement that 

EOLC among advanced cancer patients, family caregivers, and healthcare professionals 

(HCPs) is essential, discussions about EOL care and treatment are often inadequate 

(Royal College of Physicians, 2014; Tadd et al., 2011; Caswell et al., 2015).  

Effective and timely EOLC between health care professionals (HCP) and patients 

with incurable diseases enables patients to make informed choices about their care and 

support the goal of a good death (Clayton, et al., 2007). Researchers have described 

ineffective communication as a major cause of patient and family caregiver 
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dissatisfaction and increased patient anxiety(Sleeman & Communication, 2013; Sleeman 

& Collis, 2013). Patients with incurable disease and their family caregivers often express 

the desire to have information about their diagnosis and disease outcome, so they can 

prepare for the future and have input about their care (Lee et al., 2013).  When 

individuals with incurable disease do not have enough knowledge about the potential 

outcomes of their condition, they are likely to choose aggressive curative care at the EOL 

and make choices that likely results in decreased quality of life (Temel et al., 2011). 

Patients and their family caregivers depend on HCPs to understand prognosis and 

alternative approaches to care including hospice decisions (Ayers et al., 2017b; Zafar et 

al., 2016). Fujimori and colleagues in a study about communication at the time of cancer 

diagnosis reported problems with patient-physician communication including patient 

distress, and severe psychological distress after receiving bad news about their life 

limiting diagnosis (Fujimori, et al., 2014).  

 Effective EOLC improves patients’ understanding about their diagnosis, care, 

and treatment choices; furthermore, effective communication facilitates educated 

involvement in decision making, and is frequently recognized as significant factor for 

patient and caregiver satisfaction with EOL care (Barnes et al., 2012; Parker et al., 2007). 

Considering the importance of communication at EOL, it is imperative to understand 

what  palliative care providers discuss with patient, how often they talk about  EOL 

concerns, and identify the factors that influence these discussions. It has been shown in 

the literature that several factors including culture, religion, and socioeconomic factors 

impact EOLC (Hong et al., 2018).  
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EOLC is an important component of care for people with incurable disease at the 

EOL; however, there is little knowledge about how EOLC occurs between advanced 

cancer patients and their healthcare providers in Ghana. The purpose of this manuscript is 

to describe Ghanaian patients’ lived experiences when interacting with the health care 

providers about end-of-life decisions and care.  

Methods 

Design and Setting 

The study was guided by a qualitative descriptive phenomenology in the tradition 

of Husserl (1977) as sited by Giorgi, (2010) to describe EOL communication with 

Ghanaian advanced cancer patients as they interacted with their HCPs. Descriptive 

phenomenology recognizes individuals distinct meanings to their dealings with others 

and the environment (Lopez & Willis, 2004). Phenomenology  aims at obtaining richer 

appreciation of the meanings of  everyday encounters people experience (van Manen, 

1990). Husserl and Moran’s book, Logical Investigations, (2012), defined 

phenomenology as the science understanding the essence of consciousness. This 

describes the concept of intentionality and the meaning of lived experiences, from an 

individual perspective. In EOL communication the patient alone can offer insight into 

what was communicated to them about EOL care and under what circumstances. 

Interview data were collected from February to June 2021 to describe how 

participants living in Ghana, described their EOL care experiences during their 

interactions with HCP in a palliative care outpatient clinic. After institutional review 

board approval by the University of Missouri, Columbia IRB and the Korle-Bu Teaching 

Hospital IRB in Ghana, participants who were receiving EOL care from the palliative 
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care outpatient clinic at the Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital were recruited to participate. 

The KBTH is the largest teaching hospital in Ghana and the first to institute a palliative 

outpatient clinic to deliver care to advanced cancer patients. It has a total bed space of 

2,000 with 17 clinical and diagnostic Departments/Units including a polyclinic where the 

palliative care out-patient clinic is located. On the average the hospital attends to about 

1,500 patients daily and 250 patient admittances. The palliative care outpatient clinic was 

started in 2016 and received 248 advanced cancer patient referrals annually from the 

oncology unit. 

Participant Recruitment and Sample  

Purposive sampling was used to recruit the population of interest (advanced 

cancer patients receiving PC at palliative care outpatient clinic) for the study. This 

approach allowed the researcher to intentionally select participants who have experienced 

the phenomenon under study and provide credible information about the topic (Lewis, 

2015; Gliner, Morgan & Leech, 2017). Whitehead and Annells (2007) have suggested 

sample size of between eight and fifteen participants for a qualitative study, and final 

sample size is dependent on when data saturation is achieved. For this study data 

collection ended after the 13th participant, when no new information was forthcoming 

(data saturation). 

Patients who have been diagnosed with advanced cancer of all types (stage III and 

IV) and are receiving end-of-life care at the palliative care outpatient clinic who 18 years 

are and above were included in the study. Twenty-five participants were recruited, 13 

completed the interviews, two died before they could be interviewed, two did not meet 

the inclusion criteria (they did not speak English or Twi), one participant agreed to take 
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part in the study but was unable to complete the interview due to their physical condition, 

and the remaining seven did not respond to are telephone calls when contacted.  

Interviews  

The researcher conducted 13 interviews over 5 months. The interviews lasted 

between 26 and 49 minutes and participants were given a $10 phone card to use to 

complete the interview via phone. Additionally, participants were each given a $15 card 

to purchase groceries in recognition of their time. A semi-structured interviewed guide 

was used to collect the personal accounts of patients’ interaction with their HCP via 

telephone calls. Interviews were scheduled with participants at their convenience taking 

into consideration the different time zones between Ghana and the US. At the time of 

interviews were conducted the time difference between Ghana and the US was 5-6 hours 

dependent on daylight savings time. The interviews took place between the hours of 8 am 

and 12 noon in Ghana, which is between the hours of 2 am and 6 am in the US. All the 

interviews were conducted over the phone in the homes of the participant. This gave 

participants needed privacy and allowed them to talk about their experiences without the 

fear of being overheard by HCPs. Each call lasted between 26-48 minutes. Interviews 

were conducted in English and Twi (one of the predominant local languages spoken in 

Ghana) and audio recorded.  

The interviews begun with the researcher asking participants to tell the 

investigator about themselves which served as an icebreaker. This increased participants 

comfort with continuing the conversation. Questions included, how long they have been 

sick, what they have been told about their diagnosis, what have the HCPs have told them 

about EOL care. Participants were allowed to talk about their experiences without 
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interruptions and where they used metaphors, euphemisms, or coded language probes 

were used to seek clarifications. It was difficult for some participants to talk about EOL 

care, and some were very ill.  To accommodate their needs if a participant became 

emotional during the interview, they were given the option to take a break from the 

interview. The interview was paused for up to 30 minutes giving the participant time to 

regain their composure, the interview was stopped and rescheduled for the next day due 

to fatigue of one of the participants. At the end of each interview, the researcher informed 

the participants they might be contacted a second time to discuss the study findings and 

to make sure that the findings accurately reflected the content of the interview.   

Data analysis 

The recorded interviews were transcribed by the researcher. Ten of the interviews 

were conducted in Twi and required that the lead researcher who is a native speaker of 

Twi first transcribe the interview in Twi then translate it into English.  The transcripts 

were uploaded into Dedoose Version 8.0.35 (2018), web application for managing, 

analyzing, and presenting qualitative and mixed method research data for coding of the 

data.  

The transcripts were analyzed using Colaizzi’s (1978) method of analysis, this 

method develops illustratively upon the transcendental phenomenological, which is the 

subjective or first-person point of view (Giorgi, 2016). Colaizzi’s (1978) method of 

analysis was selected because it moves phenomenological view from the theoretical to 

the practical sphere, which helped the researcher to find, understand, describe, and 

illustrate the experiences of participants and clarify the emergent themes and their 

interconnected relationships. 
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Transcription of the interview either in English or Twi became the first step of 

analysis. No coding occurred until all interviews were translated to English. The next step 

of analysis included identification of significant statements and phrases relating to how 

participants perceived the phenomenon. These statements were coded from the transcript 

by highlighting that chunk of text. All the formulated meanings were then grouped into 

categories that reflected the unique structure of the themes. This structure was iteratively 

reviewed, and emergent themes were identified. The structure was then grouped so that a 

description of the entire structure of EOL communication was developed. To ensure that 

the fundamental structure of the phenomenon was described a reduction of findings was 

done to remove redundant, misused, or overestimated descriptions from the overall 

structure. The study findings were validated through investigator triangulation by the 

researcher and her advisor analyzed transcripts independently and compared coding. 

Where needed the categories and associated data were moved or merged to better explain 

the emerging data structure.  

Findings 

Most of the participants were female (77%, n=10) with an average age of 53 (37-

86). Eight participants (61.5%) had breast cancer, one (7.7%) had cervical cancer, two 

(15.4%) pancreatic cancer, and two (15.4%) prostate cancer. The participants account of 

their experiences during their interaction with HPCs revealed the complex nature of the 

ELOC between health care professionals and Ghanaian participants with advanced cancer 

who are at the EOL. There were 5 major themes identified about participants’ interaction 

with HPCs as they talked about EOL issues in Ghana including: 1) breaking of bad news, 
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2) reaction to cancer diagnosis, 3) fears and worries, 4) managing physical symptoms, 

and 5) EOL discussions. 

Breaking of Bad News 

Breaking the news of cancer diagnosis is difficult and if not done well can have 

implication on the quality of life (QOL) of patients. In this study breaking of bad news 

was mostly done by the physicians; however, there were instances where some doctors 

were hesitant in delivering the news of cancer diagnosis and some avoided the topic 

entirely. Participants described a variety of situations about the delivery of the cancer 

diagnosis including, some HCP avoiding the discussion, honest discussions, telling 

without telling explained treatment, and finding out about diagnosis from non-

professionals. 

Avoided breaking bad news. Patient’s described providers’ unwillingness to tell 

them that they had cancer. One participant (8) described sitting close to the doctor and 

found out his diagnosis because it was written in this medical record.  It seemed to this 

participant that the doctor just did not know how to tell her she had cancer as described in 

this quote:  

The hospital where I did the surgery. For him (Sighs), he didn’t know how to tell me, so 

he didn’t. He said he will send me to Korle-Bu so that they would give me medicine, 

that’s what he told me. So, the day that he was writing the referral letter, I sat close to 

him so when he wrote the cancer, I saw it. (8) 

Other participants describe getting treatment for cancer but never explicitly being told 

that they had cancer, or if it was curable. This is how is was described by participants:  
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They did not tell me the exact sickness but said they have seen the sickness and they must 

operate on me, but they cannot operate on me in the facility (mentions the facility) except 

Korle-Bu, but I was not told the exact sickness that I had. (P1) 

No. He has not said that to me. It just that when you go for review, he will check your 

condition either every two weeks or monthly and change the medication. That is what has 

been going on, but he has not said whether it is curable or not. (P3) 

When participants lack the understanding about their diagnosis, prognosis, and the limits 

of care, they lacked the ability to make informed decisions about treatment choice and 

EOL care. A participant felt the doctor who attended to him initially had found out that 

he has cancer but was avoiding telling him by sending him to another hospital as 

described here:  

When the sickness became serious the same doctor who attended to me initially said he 

would not be able to cure my illness and therefore referred me to another hospital. I spent 

two weeks in the new hospital and was asked to do a scan and they said they have seen 

the sickness but will not be able to perform a surgery on me in their facility except Korle-

Bu. (P1) 

 

According to a participant the doctor who referred him to Korle-Bu said that there was 

only one doctor in Korle-Bu who could perform the kind of surgery he needed. Even 

when he got to referral hospital, after series of laboratory investigation his diagnosis was 

still not made known to him, he found out from a non-professional which was very 

distressing to him. He described the encounter “when I went to get my folder from the 

records department, I met a lady there who asked whether I knew the kind of sickness I 
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had, and I said no, and she said I have cancer. When she said that I panicked at once”. 

(P1). 

Honest discussions. Participants describe worsening of their symptoms that may 

relate to worsening of their disease. Although some participants were not told about their 

diagnosis at the time and place of the initial diagnosis, they later describe encounters with 

providers that were open and honest about their disease and not avoiding disclosure of 

problems. Two participants described their encounters this way:  

… I was told it is cancer. When I went back, I was asked to do various test including 

scan, and chest x-ray. When I brought the results to them, I was told it is cancer, and it 

has spread in my body so they cannot cut my breast anymore, they can’t perform the 

operation anymore, but they will give me medicine to manage it. (P2) 

I went to see the doctor on Wednesday, and he examined me because I was feeling some 

pains in my ribs, so he examined me and he said it is the symptoms of spreading so I 

should go and do the test and bring it so, he finds out if it is the spreading or a different 

thing. So, that’s why and I did the test and send it to him today. (P5) 

Some participants describe that the physicians who finally broke the news of cancer 

diagnosis to them were honest about the cancer and the prognosis. Several participants 

recounted it this way: 

They said there is no cure so they can’t promise that. If they say anything like that, they 

would be lying to me, on one of my visits to the doctor, the one who referred me to, the 

palliative care team said if anybody say the can cure me it would be a lie because there is 

no cure. Maybe the medication I am taking may bring down the symptoms (P11) 
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They told me it was breast cancer………. They said what is happening in my breast, 

must be taken care of or if not, it can disturb [make me more ill] me or even lead to death. 

(P10) 

The experience of being honestly told about the cancer diagnosis was not noted 

frequently in the interviews.  More participants described being told about the cancer in 

an oblique way, providers seemed to be side stepping away from the hard work of 

describing a potentially life ending diagnosis.  

Telling without telling. They did not overtly discuss death and dying. Health care 

professionals found it difficult to have the death talk with participants openly but rather 

talked about it with a lot of ambiguity. This was seen in the accounts of some 

participants: 

… I asked this question this morning when I went to see your colleagues. I asked one 

nurse whether I have the chance to live longer, or it can be any time? Yes. I asked her, 

and she was like oh that one we can’t predict, so, if I have anything to do, I should start 

now. (P4) 

One of the nurses told me that I should just be prepared for anything. I should be careful, 

pray, shouldn’t let anything hurt me, I let go of everything. If someone has offended me, I 

should forgive them and then I should always be prayerful and then get closer to God. 

(P5) 

You know she couldn’t tell me I am going to die, but me I did a little communication 

study so I could tell what she was saying to me. Because you can’t tell me to start writing 

my will if I have not written it. (P12) 
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Although HCP found it difficult to openly talk about death with their patients, some were 

able to give their patients in-depth explanation as to the available treatment options. 

Participants were able to articulate their treatment schedules and the number of 

chemotherapy sessions they underwent, the radiation therapy and the surgery. Here is 

what a participant said: 

She told me about the surgery is going to be done. I didn’t know how they would do the 

operation, I thought they would just cut the breast, but she told me they would not just cut 

it like that. They would cut a small place and remove the breast from inside, she also told 

me. (P8) 

Although hesitancy in disclosing prognostic information is a major cause of 

patient unrealistic treatment expectations, participants in the current study were of the 

view that full disclosure about their condition would have given them the opportunity to 

prepare themselves and their family at the EOL. Participant 10 (P10) shared her thoughts: 

When we have that discussion, I will be able to know what steps to take. It would enable 

me to know what to tell my children and explain the situation to them. If may be 

somebody is owing me some money, or I am indebted to somebody so, that when I am no 

more, they can follow up on the persons to collect the money and ensure that they stay 

together. 

The avoidance of discussions or allowing the telling to take place casually or accidentally 

did not help participants prepare for managing their cancer diagnosis. Participants wanted 

to know what was wrong so they could either seek treatment, or in participant 10’s case 

understand more fully what steps to take.  The participants seem amenable to an honest 

discussion about options. 
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Reaction to Cancer Diagnosis 

The news of cancer diagnosis is always a disturbing one and devastating to patient 

and family. Participants in this study reacted differently when they were told about their 

cancer diagnosis by their physicians. Some were disturbed on hearing about their 

diagnosis, others were hearing about cancer for the first time so did not know what to 

make of it. Others saw it as a death sentence and were afraid they were going to die. 

Participants described being disturbed on hearing about cancer diagnosis as in this 

participant, “Yes, that day when I was told I was really disturbed, I stood still for a while. 

I was disturbed throughout the journey back to my hometown until I got home.” (P1). 

Those participants who thought that the cancer diagnosis meant death had great fear and 

anxiety as described by P5, ….” when he told me that it was spreading, I was afraid. 

Hmmm I was afraid of losing my life” and that fear stopped some of them from going to 

the hospital. Participants described “…. It’s not easy, it’s not easy for me. I don’t know 

how to even say it. I thought that was the end of my life…. I thought I was going to die. 

Because I have never seen it before. (P8) Yet another poignantly talks about fear of 

dying, “That was when I became really scared and I realized at that point that death was 

coming at me and that is why I run away and didn’t go back to the hospital.” (P9) 

Still other participants did not want to know about cancer diagnosis. Several the 

participants in the study indicated that they did not want to know about their diagnosis, 

which seemed to be a way of avoiding any form of anxiety that usually accompanies such 

news. Here are a few quotes by the participants: 

…I didn’t even want to know, that was my mind. I don’t want to know, I’ve seen it, but I 

don’t want anybody to tell me…so I didn’t ask him…… because I didn’t even know that 
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when I get there, I will go through any operation again. So, when he said that to me, I 

didn’t want to know about it, so I didn’t ask him until I got to Korle-Bu. (P8) 

Denial of cancer diagnosis as a coping mechanism. Humans have always used 

denial as a defense mechanism to lessen or avoid the unpleasant emotions associated with 

bad news. According to some participants people die from other illnesses apart from 

cancer, hence, denying cancer diagnosis was used as a form of coping  

As I said there are times, I tell myself I will not accept that I have cancer, because in this 

world it is not only cancer that kills people, ……. So, I have accepted that it is not only 

cancer that kill people in Ghana or the world, but malaria also kills. Thinking about it this 

way encourages me that it is not only cancer that is killing people, ……. There are days 

that I refuse to accept that I have cancer. …... (P2) 

I don’t think I want to. Me I don’t care…. so, to me it’s like (laughs) I don’t give a damn 

whatever happens. You can tell me whatever you want to tell me, I may listen you, I may 

listen alright I would take the good out of it and the bad I would let it go. (P12) 

Fears and Worries  

When asked what they were worried about, some participants especially the 

females had concerns regarding the welfare of their children upon their death. This 

emerged as a major source of worry and anxiety. In Ghana women are regarded as the 

custodians of their children's wellbeing and have the sole obligation of providing for their 

material needs, such as food, nutrition health and education. The inability of participants 

to fulfill these obligations to their children becomes an added burden for them. Some of 

the participants spoke about their concerns “what I am most worried about right now is… 

my children who have completed school and are just at home and about my sickness 
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(P11). Another participant was willing to undergo more surgery to give herself more time 

with her children as described by quote: 

What I am most worried about is the second breast that is also going the way of the first 

one, …. so, if it can be removed, I will agree to do it again for the sake of my children so 

I can stay a little longer [for them]. (P10) 

Mothers talked of knowing they were going to be leaving their children and want them to 

remember her when she is gone as described by this participant:  

…., where we are now in life nobody takes care of another’s child, even when you are 

taking care of your own children it is not easy, and then if you must leave (die) them, so 

if I know when I am going to die then I can offer advice to my children so they will 

remember me when I am gone. My main concern is my children. (P2) 

Fear of effect of cancer treatment on fertility. Fear of losing a body part, and the 

effect of cancer treatment on fertility especially those participants (women) who were yet 

to have children was also elucidated. The culture of Ghana is such that a woman is 

considered a complete woman when she has children for the husband. When a marriage 

fails to produce a child, it is said to be the fault of the woman and she is labelled as 

barren, irrespective of the fertility of her husband. Participant 5 described this situation: 

 … So, when they asked me to go through the chemo, I told them that I haven’t given 

birth yet… and I want to give birth because they said chemo would let my ovaries be 

slow. Like it would not function…the way it’s supposed to… I told him [the husband] 

that when you do the chemo it can  make your ovaries I think to be down, or you cannot 

give birth again. (P5) 
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Participants also feared cancer treatment. The fear of the unknown related to 

cancer treatment made some participants abandon their treatment. Participant 12 “…then 

when I got there, she asked me two questions; why I decided not to go for the chemo at 

that time and told her I know chemo kills so I was scared about it.” (P12) Participant 12 

had cancer for 11 years but refused to go for treatment and opted for self-medication until 

her condition worsened and she went to the hospital but out of fear she did not go for her 

treatment. Here is her account: 

Then she asked me one question; are you ready for it now? And I said yes, but within me 

I was lying, within me I wasn’t sure what I was telling her but just to please her I said 

yes, I was ready. So, she asked that I run some tests for her which I did not do. When I 

left her office that was it, I never stepped there again. (P12) 

Managing Physical Symptoms 

One of the main problems patients with advanced cancer are confronted with is 

managing the physical symptoms such as pain, nutrition, etc. Participants in this study 

experienced all the physical symptoms of advanced cancer had challenges in symptom 

management. Some had to contend with the effect of delayed treatment, or misdiagnosis, 

which resulted in delayed treatment, inconsistency in care, and lack of understanding of 

the seriousness of their illness 

Delay in treatment. Bad effects from treatment delay were identified among 

participants to be a leading cause of poor quality of live. Some of the delay resulted from 

participants using herbal treatment instead of medical treatment. A participant said: 

Well, it got to a point I couldn’t sleep at night because of the pain, I had pains in my 

flanks, I couldn’t breathe, I couldn’t sleep, I couldn’t lie on the bed, and I became 
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breathless. If I don’t sit outside in the open, I am not able to breath, I am not able to sleep 

I would just be pacing up and down till daybreak, so my husband said the way things are 

going I need to take it to the hospital and stop all the herbal medicines I was using and 

that was how I was admitted to the hospital. (P9) 

Understanding the seriousness of illness. A few the participants did not 

understand the seriousness of their cancer diagnosis and therefore did not take the 

suggested treatment serious. This participant said, “If I knew it was this painful, I 

wouldn’t have joked with it”. (P9). Another participant reported not knowing what breast 

cancer was, hence did not take it seriously... “It was during the pregnancy, but I didn’t 

take it seriously, and I didn’t even know that there was something called breast cancer”. 

(P10)  

Physical symptom management. Managing physical symptoms such as pain, and 

nutrition of patients with advanced cancer is an important goal of treatment in palliative 

and EOL care. Participants identified that HCPs were concerned about physical 

symptoms management. A participant described it this way: 

Most of the time when I come, they ask me about my sickness, sometimes she will ask 

me on a scale of 1-10 I should rate how my sickness is, whether it is going up or down… 

After she ask other questions using the same scale and then they decide which medication 

to give me and then we will talk generally. (P1) 

Poor QOL. Physical symptoms, particularly pain, was troublesome symptoms in 

end stage cancer. In the US pain medications such as oral morphine are readily available; 

however, in LMIC where there are restrictions on morphine prescription, patients do not 

have access opioids.  Participants reported how debilitating the pain can be, which 
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affected their activities of daily living leading to poor QOL. Participant 11, described 

pain this way; “…I am sinking, my leg is paining me, every now and then I feel pains… 

It keeps changing… my body is changing, I feel strong today but the next I feel weak, 

and I am not able to do anything.” (P11) Another describes,” Right now, my whole body 

has been shaking, I don’t know what is happening with my joints, I have severe pains in 

my flanks, I am not able to sleep. I have tried a lot but still no improvement…” (P3) 

Even when opioids were available for pain treatment, treatment for pain was complicated 

by participant’s, concern of addiction. As described by participant 6: 

….. That is why I have been taking the morphine. But today I decided not to take it 

because the last time I when I read about, I checked the background of the morphine it 

was advised that you shouldn’t take it continuously, so I said no, no, if it becomes my 

habit maybe if I am alive, I could go crazy, so, when the pain come, I must face it 

squarely. (P6) 

Herbal medicine as first line of treatment. Most participants readily used herbal 

medicine before going to the hospital for pain management. Most of the participants 

reported using herbal medicines for some time before reporting to the hospital. Some of 

them shared their experiences. “... I sought for herbal treatment…for about a month but I 

had no improvement it just as it was before I went. I went to another herbal clinic again 

also for about a month with no relieve it even worsened my situation.” (P11). Another 

participant described it this way:  

… I stopped using the hospital medication and I turned to these herbs, herbal clinics. That 

place too couldn’t help me, what I realized was that my right leg was feeling some 

tickling and pain and it became numb. I realized finally that the toes were crumbling so I 
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stopped going to that herbal clinic, I changed the clinic. So, I went to another herbal 

clinic, and they also continue, and it cost me a lot but nothing good came out of it. (P6) 

EOL Discussions 

The circumstances surrounding EOL discussions included having, the feeling of 

despair, EOL conversations, lack of openness about EOL discussions, no mention of 

EOL care, accepting reality and competing obligations. 

Having on EOL discussions. All 13 participants did not report having EOL 

discussions.  They were also hesitant to ask for them, as seen with P3 “Well, [hesitation] 

when I go and they want to have the conversation with me, I will". Another noted that all 

she wants to hear was that she would get well, if not then she doesn’t want to have any 

conversations about EOL care with her HCPs. This is what she said … “I don’t even 

know how to think about it. [hesitates] If it is good, I want to know, but if it is bad, I 

don’t want to know”. (P8) There were several participants who wanted to have these 

discussions and believed they would be helpful in getting them prepared as described by 

this participant. … if someone will tell me right now that oh it’s tomorrow or next two 

months then I would get prepared. … we don’t know about, we hear about it, but we 

don’t know exactly what it is… (P4). Others wanted to understand the possibility of a 

cure: 

I would like them to explain my sickness to me, and whether it can be cured or not. If 

they have that discussion with me, it will help. …so that I know how my sickness is and 

if they are helping so that I know what is going on. (P1) 

There were instances where the participants did make their own decision but had family 

make their decision for them as described by this young woman. “Because my parents 
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were not in agreement with it, because they said I won’t live long if my breast is cut off 

so, they didn’t want me to do it. That is why [I did not do it].” (P7). 

Feeling despair.  When participants were interviewed, their fear and anxiety was 

palpable. Some expressed fear of dying leading to a sense of despair as described by this 

participant “I am waiting to see what God would do for me, because right now I have lost 

all hope …” (P11). This participant went on to ask me if there was hope for cure in the 

United States. Loss of hope came to one participant because of knowing that … “death 

can come suddenly …” (P10). Another described having no hope because the …the cost 

of treatment is a lot …” (P 7). Yet another participant said “… right now it seems to me 

that I have come to the end.” P 7 

Competing obligations. Multiple issues were found to compete for importance 

when making decisions about care and treatment. As patients grappled with the news of 

cancer diagnosis and treatment, they also dealt with family issues that demanded personal 

and financial commitments. A participant had to put her cancer treatment on hold because 

her child became sick and did not have the funds to afford treatment for herself and her 

child. This delayed her treatment making her condition worse: 

My child became ill at the time so I took him to Korle-Bu, and so I stopped going and the 

operation did not come on so I could take care of my child. …so, if we wanted to take 

care of the two of us at the same time would have been a problem because there was no 

money. We, therefore, decided to take care of the child first when he recovers then I can 

continue with mine, that was why I could not continue to do my operation. (P2) 

Accepting reality. Being diagnosed with cancer is seen as a death sentence in 

Ghana, hence, it was difficult for participants to accept the reality of their cancer 
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diagnosis, and several refused to accept the diagnosis. This participant rationalized their 

situation in the following way “I have not accepted it that way because I have faith that 

when we lose hope that is when God shows his power and so because of that I have not 

accepted that [I have cancer].” (P11) Another participant diagnosed with breast cancer 

for 11 years refused to accept her diagnosis: 

Hesitates and laughs. I don’t think I want to. Me I don’t care. You know what, to me I’ve 

been able to stand all these throughout, there are people who have this disease for one 

year, two years and they are gone. And me I have been fighting it for how many years 

now, so to me it’s like (laughs) I don’t give a damn whatever happens. You can tell me 

whatever you want to tell me, I may listen you, I may listen alright I would take the good 

out of it and the bad I would let it go. (P12) 

Discussion 

To the best of our knowledge this study is the first to explore advanced cancer 

patients’ experiences as they interacted with HCPs at the EOL in Ghana. Using 

descriptive phenomenology, we examined what participants said about their interactions 

with HCPs while receiving palliative and EOL care. Five major themes emerged from the 

data; breaking of bad news, reaction to cancer diagnosis, fears and worries, managing 

physical symptoms, and EOL discussions. 

Breaking of bad news which has been described as the disclosure of “any 

information likely to alter drastically a patient’s view of his or her future” (Buckman, 

1984), meant several things to participants such as avoidance of honest discussions, 

telling without telling, explaining treatment, and finding out about diagnosis from non-

professionals. This study found a variety of physician responses to breaking bad news; 
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some physicians avoided telling participants about their diagnosis and prognosis, others 

were hesitant, but some openly disclosed the cancer diagnosis and prognosis to 

participants. Participants believed that physicians did not know how to break the news 

hence, avoided discussions entirely. This finding supports that HCPs in Ghana require 

communication skills training for  bad news (Banerjee et al., 2017; Flint et al., 2017; 

Fujimori et al., 2014). As stated earlier the impression that physicians did not know how 

to break the news of cancer diagnosis and prognosis heightened participants’ resolve not 

to remain unaware of the current health status. Open and honest communication helped 

participants to willingly accept the treatments prescribed by their physicians confirming 

what is already in the literature regarding patients making informed treatment choices 

when HCPs are open and honest about their diagnosis (Temel et al., 2011).  

According to Jeong, et al., (2016), avoidance in communicating cancer diagnosis 

to patients aggravates patients’ anxiety leading to uninformed treatment choices. This 

was certainly confirmed in this study; some participants reported being anxious, while 

others stopped their medical treatment and opted for herbal treatment.  A study in 

Tanzania reported that physicians avoided telling patients about their diagnosis due to 

concern of patients seeking treatment from traditional and faith healers, fear about 

patient’s emotional reactions and lack of confidence in breaking bad news about cancer 

diagnosis (E. G. Lewis et al., 2018). In this study it was not clear why some physicians 

avoided telling patients about their diagnosis and prognosis, but when information was 

withheld there were unintended consequence to patients. 

The news of cancer diagnosis can be devastating to patients. Participants in the 

current study responded in a variety of ways to the cancer diagnosis. Some were 
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disturbed while others saw it as a death sentence and concluded their lives were over. To 

cope with the anxiety associated with such news some participants chose not to be 

informed about their diagnosis and prognosis making denial a coping mechanism. This 

finding corroborates findings by Al-Azri and his colleagues (2015), who reported similar 

reactions of Omani women diagnosed with breast cancer. 

Participants in this study expressed fear and worry about their current health 

status, especially the female participants. Most of the female participants with children 

expressed worry about the welfare of their children after their death. Ghanaian women 

are seen as the main guardians of their children's wellbeing and are obligated to provide 

for their material needs, such as food, shelter, and education. The inability of participants 

to continue to care for their children was an added burden and worry. This finding is 

consistent in a study completed in India where women diagnosed with breast cancer 

expressed worried over not being able to perform their responsibilities as mothers to 

children (Alexander, et al, 2019). Some female participants in this study had competing 

obligations towards their children and in one extreme case cancer treatment was 

suspended so they could care for a sick child who needed their undivided attention and 

financial support. Others reported delaying treatment to maintain fertility. 

Participants in this study suffered all the physical symptoms associated with 

advanced cancer and had challenges managing them. Cancer patients in LMIC are treated 

late in the disease process and by the time they report to the hospital for diagnosis and 

treatment it is too late to initiate lifesaving treatment. (Edwin et al., 2016). Inadequate 

knowledge, lack of information, limited healthcare facility availability for cancer 

screening and treatment has been cited as some of the reasons for late presentation 
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(Akuoko, et al., 2017; Galukande et al., 2015; Mabula et al., 2012; Kene et al., 2010), 

especially in sub-Saharan Africa. However, worthy of note is the trouble patients in 

LMIC go through when seeking medical care. The distance the individual must travel, the 

cost involved, the stress and frustrations are often enough disincentive to seeking medical 

treatment early in during an illness.  

Cancer diagnosis and care was not readily available, accessible, or affordable to 

the participants in this study. Unlike the US, even when one cannot afford healthcare it is 

readily available and accessible, but in Ghana one might have the means to pay for, but 

healthcare is not readily available.  Therefore, majority of them resorted to self-

medication or use of herbal medicines, which was the most accessible form of treatment 

available to them. Reports show that 80% of Ghanaians use herbal medicines when 

accessing health care due to its availability, accessibility, and affordability (Tabi et al., 

2006). A study in Ghana estimates doctor-patient ratio at 1:10452  (Agyei-nkansah & 

Taylor-robinson, 2021), while the traditional healer-patient ratio is 1:200 (Tabi & 

Frimpong, 2003). This study confirms findings in Tanzania where participants made 

herbal treatment the first choice of treatment for cancer symptoms, which in turn led to 

late presentations at the hospital (E. G. Lewis et al., 2018). Adequate pain management, 

often with opioids is one of the focal points of EOL care but physicians especially in 

LMIC are  reluctant to prescribe it for patients at the EOL because of addiction fears 

(Manjiani et al., 2014; Mojapelo et al., 2016). Similarly, some participants in our study 

chose not to take morphine for fear of addiction and chose instead to suffer intense pain 

that resulted in poor QOL. There is the need to educate both HCPs and patients on the 
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benefit of prescribed oral morphine for adequate pain management at the EOL to enhance 

QOL.  

EOL issues were not openly discussed by HCPs with participants. It was 

interesting to note that when asked whether their HCPs have mentioned EOL care to 

them, all 13 participants said no. Similar to previous findings by Patel et al., (2017, 

2019), while HCPs in this study did not willingly discuss EOL issues with participants, 

they were also hesitant when the subject came up for discussions (Patel et al., 2017, 

2019). Participants expressed fear of dying during the interview leading to a sense despair 

and hopelessness, because they perceived cancer diagnosis as death sentence (Al-Azri et 

al., 2014). This perception was observed among the participants probably because of the 

late presentation at the hospital due to lack of treatment options and delayed treatment.  

Limitations  

The study had several limitations. The participants were recruited from just one of 

the two palliative care outpatient clinics in Ghana, future studies involving the two site is 

needed to capture a more representative population. Ten out of the 13 individual 

interviews were conducted in Twi and had to be translated into English while 

transcribing, which raises the question as to whether participants’ accounts were 

adequately presented in the findings. The lead researcher ensured that participants’ 

accounts were adequately preserved as much as possible by developing a sequential 

method of verifying the meanings of what participants recounted. Due to the nature of 

qualitative studies, only 13 participants participated in the study which limits the 

generalization of findings to a larger population. A study involving a larger sample is 

needed to explore and confirm findings in this study. 
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Conclusion 

This study explored the experiences of advanced cancer patients when discussing 

EOL care issues with their HCPs. We identified that physicians had challenges breaking 

the news of cancer diagnosis and prognosis to participant and reasons for this challenge 

were not apparent in this study. It will be necessary to study the perspective of HCPs 

about reluctance or inability in break the news of cancer diagnosis to their patients. Lack 

of available, accessible, and affordable health care was found to be the reason most 

participants chose herbal medicine as their first line of treatment, which lead to delayed 

diagnosis and treatment. It was observed that families lacked the support they needed 

when their loved ones are diagnosed with cancer. There is no financial safety net for 

patients or families, when participants were treated for cancer, they could no longer work 

and provide for their families. There is the need for the government of Ghana and the 

ministry of health to expand access to affordable healthcare. This study has provided 

early information about the lived experience of advanced cancer patients at the EOL and 

how they interact with their HCPs that can be used to incorporate in discussions 

regarding EOL care.  
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Table 1: Demographic data 

Sample size N = 13 

Age  Mean age: 53 

Gender  

Female  

Male  

Percent (number) 

77% (10) 

13% (3) 

Marital status 

Married  

Widow  

 

92.31% (12) 

7.69% (1) 

Education  

Less than high school 

Some college 

College  

 

53.85% (7) 

30.77% (4) 

15.38% (2) 

Cancer type 

Breast cancer 

Cervical cancer 

Pancreatic cancer 

Prostate cancer 

 

61.5% (8) 

7.7% (1) 

15.4% (2) 

15.4% (2) 
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CHAPTER FIVE 

END-OF-LIFE COMMUNICATION AMONG ADVANCED CANCER PATIENTS 

AND IN GHANA: SOCIOCULTURAL IMPLICATIONS OF A 

PHENOMENOLOGICAL STUDY 

As the primary author, my colleagues and I plan to submit for publication to the Western 

Journal of Nursing Research 

Abstract 

EOL communication is an important element in EOL care for individuals with life-

limiting illnesses. Effective communication is crucial to EOL care that allows patients to 

appreciate their current disease status and make the necessary adjustments. To enhance 

the delivery of patient-centered EOL care physician-patient communication at the EOL is 

key. Despite the need for palliative and EOL care services, provision of this service is 

limited in low- and middle-income countries such as Ghana and research regarding 

patient provider communication is lacking. This study describes the Ghanaian advanced 

cancer patients’ experiences when interacting with the palliative care team about end-of-

life decisions and care. A descriptive qualitative phenomenological design was used to 

examine how participants interacted with providers when receiving palliative and EOL 

care. There were 13 purposively selected Ghanaian participants that were interviewed via 

telephone about their interactions with healthcare providers. Analysis of transcripts was 

conducted using Colaizzi’s method. Four major themes were identified: economic burden 

of cancer diagnosis, culture of optimism, preparing for EOL, and attitude towards death. 

Cancer diagnosis resulted in economic burden that affected health seeking behaviors. A 
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review of healthcare financing and cancer care in general in Ghana to make healthcare 

more affordable is needed. Perception about death and dying and optimism impacted 

participants willingness to plan for death.  Additionally, in Ghanaian culture, death is not 

openly discussed. There is the need to develop a culturally appropriate EOL 

communication guidelines to help direct EOL conversations. 
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Background  

Effective EOL communication improves patients’ understanding of their illness 

and care and treatment choice enabling well-informed decision making (Barnes, et al., 

2012) that may improve patient and family satisfaction with EOL care (Parker, et al., 

2007). Contrarily, ineffective communication, may lead to poor pain and symptom 

management (Berry, et al., 2003), psychological and spiritual distress, and a lack of 

knowledge regarding patients’ care preferences at the EOL (Fallowfield et al., 2002). 

Communication is crucially important to the provision of high-quality EOL care. It is 

crucial to understand how physicians discuss various EOL concerns with patients and the 

factors that affect these discussions. There is paucity of studies that describe issues that 

are discussed between physicians and patients at the EOL (Evans et al., 2014).  

A cross-sectional multisite study by Evans et al., (2014), reported that physical 

complaints were the most common topic of discussion, followed by primary diagnosis, 

spiritual and existential problems were the least discussed. According to palliative care 

providers, existential issues are important to cancer patients including life and death, 

making meaning of their experience, freedom of choice, relationships, and solitude. Most 

of the existential discussions with patients concerned life and death, the meaning of the 

illness, suffering, fear, hopelessness, and realistic versus unrealistic hope (Strang et al., 

2014).  

Patient’s interpretation of health and their personal situation is impacted by their 

culture and traditions. Discussions related to death and dying are considered taboo 

subjects for conversation in some cultures and is hypothetically considered as bad luck 
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(Yu, 2007). It is generally assumed that an open discussion about dying will hasten one’s 

death and EOL discussions are seen as disturbing, insensitive, or disrespectful to others 

(Wong, 2013). There is little known about what Ghanaian patients at the EOL think about 

conversations about death and dying. 

Evidence from other countries offer insight into what factors may influence EOL 

communication. For example, in Taiwan, filial piety (obedience, devotion, and care 

toward one’s parents and elder family members) is a social norm, that makes discussions 

regarding death and dying a taboo (Menon et al., 2018), as these discussions prevent 

patients from being optimistic about cure and increase tension between them and their 

family members (Wong, 2013). In Asia, factors that have been reported to influence end-

of-life communications and decision-making include the family, cultural preservation, 

and religious beliefs (Jiao & Hussin, 2018; Woo et al., 2006). Africa (Ghana) is a 

communitarian society where individuals are socialized from birth with a consciousness 

of belonging and affiliation to others. Therefore, decisions about EOL normally involve 

discussions with heads of the family and not individuals alone (Goldsmith et al., 2015). 

Additionally, talking about death is seen as a taboo, whether it is one’s death or that of a 

family member (Ekore, & Lanre-Abass, 2016). 

Another issue that may influence EOL discussions are patient’s religion/ spiritual 

beliefs. The impact of religion, spiritual/existential beliefs on healthcare delivery has 

risen in importance as patients and family increasingly expect holistic, comprehensive, or 

total care from HCPs (Martis & Westhues, 2015). Definitions of religion, spirituality, and 

existentiality highlight their potential impact on EOL communication. Although spiritual 

care is considered essential to effective clinical care, it is particularly salient to palliative 
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care (Sand & Strang, 2006). Spiritual concerns often surface when individuals are faced 

with a life-limiting illness and are part of the context of EOL discussions.  Health care 

professionals have variable capacity to break bad news effectively; much of the research 

on breaking bad news has emphasized the need for cultural competence or sensitivity to 

cultural values (Brown, 2014; Martis & Westhues, 2015). As indicated earlier, culture 

influences the beliefs, values, and practices of both patients and healthcare providers 

(HCPs). It affects the way the patients and HCPs make sense of illness, suffering, death, 

and their opinions on how to receive and deliver bad news (O’Kelly et al., 2011). A 

person’s beliefs and attitudes concerning EOL care and communicating poor prognosis 

depends on religious and cultural beliefs and differs between countries and  ethnic groups 

within a country (Ekore & Lanre-Abass, 2016; Brown, 2014; Martis & Westhues, 2015).  

Previous studies have indicated few conversations about between physicians and 

patient about religious and spiritual concerns (Phelps et al., 2012). More than half of 

oncology patients at the EOL identify that spiritual care would have improved their QOL, 

yet just one quarter receive it (Phelps et al., 2012). Several factors have been reported to 

influence this lack of spiritual care for patients with life limiting illnesses and their 

family. These include unpreparedness by healthcare providers to engage patients and 

family in discussing their spiritual concerns, and lack of training in the provision of 

spiritual care (Ford et al., 2012; Attard, et al., 2019). Evidence shows that HCP in high 

income countries (HIC) might feel that care decisions depend only on medical evidence 

and may not consider it important to include the values held by the patient/family in the 

discussion due their personal religion and spirituality (Ernecoff et al., 2015).  
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Socioeconomic status (SES) is another contextual issue that has been reported to 

affect EOL communication among advanced cancer patients in LMIC (Zafar et, al., 

2016). SES is the social standing of individuals which is based on factors such as income, 

education, and occupation (Barwise et al., 2019). Muni et al., (2011), investigated the 

influence of race/ethnicity and SES on EOL care for patients in the intensive care unit. 

The findings showed that SES did not influence EOL care decisions, but race/ethnicity 

did contribute. Conversely, a study by Barwise et al., (2019), reported lower use of 

advance directives among individuals with low SES. 

There is a paucity of literature on how culture, religion, and SES of advanced cancer 

patients in Ghana affect their interactions with HCPs when discussing EOL care and how 

these discussions influence decisions at the EOL. Understanding patients’ experiences 

and/or preferences with EOL discussions can help HCP tailor information and delivery of 

EOL care. Research examining EOL communication among advanced cancer patients in 

Ghana is lacking. This paper describes the Ghanaian advanced cancer patients’ the 

impact of sociocultural factors on EOL discussions between advanced cancer patients and 

their HCPs and how it affected their EOL care decisions. 

Methods 

Design and Setting 

This study employed descriptive phenomenology in the tradition of Husserl 

(1977) to explore EOL communication between advanced cancer patients and their HCPs 

in Ghana. The purpose of phenomenology is to gain a deeper meaning of individual’s 

daily experiences (van Manen, 1990). Phenomenology has been described as the science 

of understanding the essence of consciousness by purposefully describing the meanings 
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people assign to their experiences (Husserl, 1970). It is only the participant who can give 

insight into their experiences and how those experiences affect their lives.  

Data was collected between February and June 2021 via telephone interviews 

with Ghanaian patients nearing the end-of-life. We obtained approval from the 

institutional review board (IRB) from the University of Missouri, Columbia, and the 

Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital in Ghana. Participant recruitment was done at the palliative 

care outpatient clinic of the Korle-Bu Teaching Hospital, which is the biggest teaching 

hospital in Ghana and the first to establishment a palliative outpatient clinic to palliative 

and EOL care to patients at the EOL. It is a 2,000-bed capacity facility with 17 different 

clinics. The hospital serves about 1,500 patients daily and 250 patient admissions. The 

palliative care outpatient clinic begun in 2016 and have 248 cancer patient referrals per 

annum.  

Participant Recruitment   

A purposive sampling method was employed for recruiting participants for this 

study. Purposive sampling was used to deliberately chose participants with advanced 

cancer who could provide credible information regarding the subject of the research 

(Lewis, 2015; Gliner, Morgan & Leech, 2017). According to Whitehead and Annells 

(2007) a sample size of 8 to 15 participants said to be adequate for a qualitative study; 

however, final sample size is contingent on when data saturation is reached. Inclusion 

criteria were patients aged 18 and older, who had advanced cancer of any kind and were 

receiving EOL care at the palliative care outpatient clinic and could speak English or 

Twi. Exclusion criteria were patients younger than 18 years or diagnosed with stages I or 

II cancer. 
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Interviews  

Participant interviews were conducted via telephone over a 5-month period 

beginning in February 2021 to June 2021. Each interview lasted between 26-49 minutes 

and was arranged at suitable times to the participants bearing in mind the time difference 

between Ghana and the US. The time variance between Ghana and the US during the 

period of data collection was 5-6 hours determined by daylight savings time. Participants 

were instructed to call from a place where they felt comfortable to tell their stories with 

no inhibitions. Participants were provided a $10 phone card to use to make the call for the 

interview. We interviewed participants in both English and Twi and were audio recorded 

with participants’ consent. Participants were given a phone card to with which they called 

the lead researcher at their convenient time. A $15 gift card for groceries was given to 

each participant in recognition of their time.  

The interviews were conducted using a semi-structed interview guide (Appendix 

1 and 2) to collect individual accounts of participants’ interaction with their HCP. As a 

form of an introduction participants were asked to talk a little about themselves which 

allowed them to feel at ease and comfortable with the researcher. The subsequent 

questions included how long they have been sick, what they have been told about their 

diagnosis, what their HCPs have told them about EOL care, etc. Participants told their 

stories without interruptions from the researcher, however, where metaphors, 

euphemisms, or coded language were used probes were used to obtain further 

explanations. Talking about EOL care issues was tough for some of the participants. The 

interview was paused for at least 30 minutes for participants to regain control of their 

emotions when it became necessary. The interview was rescheduled when a participant 
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was too weak and exhausted to continue. Participants were informed of a follow-up to 

validate the findings from the study. 

Data Analysis 

Data transcription was carried out by the lead researcher. Of the 13 interviews 

conducted, 10 in Twi and 3 in English. The 10 interviews in Twi needed translation while 

transcribing and this was done by the lead researcher who understands and speak Twi.  

To preserve the meanings of participants’ stories owing to the use of metaphors, 

euphemisms, and coded words asked participants were asked to clarify further when they 

used coded words, metaphors, or euphemisms during the interviews. Where these 

statements were noted during the interview, we consulted a colleague who is articulate in 

the Twi language. After a careful consideration a Twi word that best described what the 

participant meant was chosen. To further confirm meaning of the word the researcher 

consulted with two other local language experts in Ghana to reach agreement that word, 

metaphor, or euphemism used by the participant was the same as the selected word. At 

the end of the transcription, we contacted a faculty who is a Ghanaian and a native Twi 

speaker to listen to segment of interviews and authenticate that the coded word, 

metaphor, or euphemism had the same meaning as determined by original transcriber and 

second Twi speaker. Finally, words some Twi words mean different things in different 

setting, hence we ensured the different words that meant the same things were included in 

the transcript. The transcripts were uploaded into Dedoose Version 8.0.35 (2018), web 

application for managing, analyzing, and presenting qualitative and mixed method 

research data for coding of the data.  
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 Colaizzi’s (1978) process for data analysis was used to analyze the data, this 

method elucidates the individual or first-persons’ opinion (Giorgi, 2016). This approach 

was used because it translates the phenomenological view from the hypothetical to the 

concrete domain, that enables the researcher to present participants’ experiences and 

explain the themes that emerged and their relatedness. The first step of data analysis 

started with the transcription from both English and Twi. It was followed by identifying 

significant statements and phrases concerning participants perception of EOL 

communication. Coding of these statements were done in Dedoose by chunking 

applicable text. Meanings were formulated and then grouped to form categories that 

showed the distinctive structure of the themes. The structure was examined repeatedly to 

identify the themes that were emerging, and then put together to describe the whole 

structure of EOL communication that developed. Findings were reduced to eliminate 

superfluous, misrepresented, or overrated descriptions from the entire structure to 

safeguard the description of the central structure of the phenomenon. To validate the 

findings a researcher triangulation was done by the lead researcher and her advisor where 

data was analyzed independently, and findings compared. When it became necessary the 

categories and related data were merged and or moved to clarify the developing structure. 

Finally, data were group by themes and categories with representative quotes to assure 

that the entire structure of the data was understood.  

Findings 

Sample  

There were 25 participants recruited, 13 completed the interviews, 2 died prior to 

the interview, two of them did not meet the inclusion criteria (they could not speak 
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English or Twi), one participant was unable to participate due to his physical condition, 

and the rest did not respond to recruitment telephone calls. Most participants were female 

(77%, n=10) with an average age of 53 (age range 37-86). Eight participants (62%) had 

breast cancer, 1 (8%) had cervical cancer, 2 (15%) pancreatic cancer, and 2 (15%) 

prostate cancer. 

Qualitative Findings 

Four major themes emerged from data. Discussions between participants and their 

HCPs regarding EOL care occurred amidst a myriad of challenging issues as participants 

struggled with the effect of the cancer diagnosis. These themes were the 1) economic 

burden of cancer diagnosis, 2) culture of optimism, 3) preparing for EOL, and 4) attitude 

towards death. 

Economic Burden of Cancer Diagnosis 

The cost of cancer care and treatment globally is high, and especially for 

participants in this study. The cancer diagnosis posed an undue hardship on them and 

their family. Despite their profoundly weakened condition some participants still had 

financial obligations to support their family even though most participants had lost their 

sources of income due to their illness.  

Financial obligations. Participants described the desperate financial situation 

brought on by their cancer diagnosis. Some participants talked about never having money 

for treatment or forgoing treatment due to finances. One participant described it this way 

“… I didn’t get money for the treatment resulting in my suffering all the pains which 

make [me] feel sad all the time.” (P9). Yet another chose not to get treatment due to 

financial concerns as described: “… it is breast cancer on my left side… So, they asked 
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me to come for the chemo. That was last year but I couldn’t go because of financial 

problems.” (P5). Yet another talked about her husband losing his job and she was unable 

to be treated in in a timely manner, “…I became scared that we might not get the money 

to come for the treatment. That also contributed to the reason I did not return to the 

hospital for the treatment when I was initially diagnosed.” (P9). Still others talked about 

going without medication and waiting to get medicine until a spouse could help them pay 

for it as described by this participant:  

If only I have money, I go and buy the medicine and come home and take it if I don’t 

have money, I come home to lie sleep until my wife returns from hawking her wares. 

Sometimes I her on phone and she will quickly buy some and bring it to me. (P1) 

Cost of treatment for cancer is high globally, but it is unbearable high for patients in low- 

and middle-income country like Ghana. One participant described selling all their assets 

to pay for treatment; “Because I was having some plots of lands, I have to sell all to take 

care of myself because I have not been working for the past four years.” (P6) Participants 

recounted how they personally had to pay for transportation of their specimen to be sent 

for laboratory for analysis or to travel to a different city to utilize laboratory services. 

This resulted in additional costs to the individual. One participant describes it this way 

“… they just took sample of the things and put it in a bottle and ask me to give 

transportation (transport fare) to the, one of the nurses so that they will send to Korle-

Bu.” (P4) 

Loss of productivity. All (n = 13) participants in this study lost their jobs and 

were dependent on family and friends for their medical bills, care, and upkeep. However, 

they expressed the hope of getting back to work when they become well to improve their 
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finances. Even though they were profoundly ill, some participants shared their desire to 

still go back to work, “As I said earlier that I believe that God will heal me so I can get up 

and walk and be able to work and do what I must do.” (P3) Another described working in 

between serious bouts of illness, “…when God helps me and I can work a little, 

sometimes the sickness become severe while working so I to stop and come stay home 

for a long time.” (P1) 

Culture of Optimism 

Life events often informs decisions about life; Ghanaians are optimistic people 

and do not give up easily when faced with challenging situations. Patients and HCPs 

alike were optimistic about ultimately achieving a cancer cure despite the state of their 

health. The optimism of both patients and HCPs were rooted in their religious believes 

about a supreme being (God) who is able cure any disease. This in turn influenced how 

participants interpreted and reacted to their cancer diagnosis, including denial of the 

cancer diagnosis, how they thought and death and dying  

Optimism from providers. Culture of optimism was defined in this study as the 

hope of getting cured regardless of stage of cancer diagnosis. Participants reported that 

the HCPs were optimistic about their prognosis, and this seemed to have affect how they 

accepted their current state of health. Some participants recounted their interactions with 

their HCPs: 

She [the nurse] told me that at least there is hope. In everything there is hope even though 

it has gotten to this stage there is hope. I shouldn’t be worried I shouldn’t be anything I 

should always be free and smile and just have hope. (P5) 
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They said there are people whose symptoms are controlled, and they are alive others too 

though the symptoms are controlled they are no more [dead]. But now once we are alive 

everybody would eventually die so, the only thing they tell me is if there is something I 

need to do that I have not done I should do it now. He can die at any time, I can also die 

at any time, the stress of my diagnosis can “make me leave”, so many things can happen. 

Therefore, all they can say is to prepare because God can call me at any time. (P11) 

HCP were also optimistic; they too were believed in the power of God to cure, of 

attributing what happens to a supreme being. This was apparent in how the HCPs tried to 

give hope to patients to believe that God is the ultimate decider of one’s fate as was 

described by this participant ….” when we meet all, they tell me is for us to look up to 

God, he can do anything”. (P11) Another participant also indicated how the surgical team 

had urged her to believe that she can be healed by God. She said “...and the doctors who 

did the surgery for me too, they always tell me that I should have faith in God. It is God 

who heals so I should have faith in him.” (P4) 

Optimism from patients. Because HCPs were optimistic about participants’ 

recovery, participants themselves were optimistic about achieving a cure regardless of 

their condition, as described by this participant, “But something is also telling me that I 

will recover”. (P10) Another also said “… I believe I will be well and that I will be 

healed. After I talked to them that is what I have, I believe that I will be well and that I 

will be healed”. (P5) Yet others had this to say: 

I have the hope that whatever I am doing I would survive it because I saw myself some 

three months ago and I was just between life and death. So, if today I am here and I am 

looking at myself, things that I couldn’t do I am able to do them though not as I used to 
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do, I know I would still survive it. So, the question you asked me, I don’t think I have any 

answer now but all that I can say is I still have hope. (12) 

…I have the faith that God would see me through. He would take out the sickness, he 

would give me strength. He would fill me and renew my strength. My faith tells me I 

would not be likes forever. He would give me a new strength for me to get up. (P7) 

Effect of religion on optimism. Majority of participants interviewed were Christians; 

their religious beliefs played a significant role in accepting their state of health. Most of 

them refused to acknowledge their cancer diagnosis and believed that God was going to 

heal them. A participant said this “…I am believing God to heal me. That is all that I am 

praying for” (P9). Another said he hopes that God would lift up His hand upon him, “…I 

also believe that God would heal me. I have hope that God would lift up his hand upon 

me.” (P10) Other participants reflect in their comments the power of their faith in God to 

help them:   

I have not accepted it that way because I have faith that when we lose hope that is when 

God shows his power and so because of that I have not accepted that. I know there is God 

who does not fail us. (P11) 

So, now the only hope is on God. Right now, my believe is God can cure me, when they 

said they cannot cure it I couldn’t challenge them because they are humans. So, I am 

looking up to God to see what he would do for me. He can use someone to cure me, and I 

would be grateful for that. (P11) 

Preparing for EOL 
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Some participants talked poignantly about having the support of their family, the 

community, and the HCPs during their last days, weeks or months of life. While others 

spoke about the lack of support from their loved ones especially their spouses. 

Support System  

Family support. The extended family system in Ghana helped participants deal 

with cancer diagnosis and treatment. Ghana is collectivist society where members of 

society rally around each other when there is a problem, illness, or death (Dzramedo et 

al., 2018). It is important for the extended family to be notified when there is a major 

issue such cancer diagnosis of a family member. Majority of the participants were 

supported financially, emotionally and with prayers by their family, friends, and the 

church. Some of them shared their stories: 

He (husband) has also done his part, sometimes, the x-ray I was asked to do recently he 

gave me some money for it, because his work doesn’t fetch much so things have become 

a bit difficult…. As for the buying of the medicines, it is one of my children, even though 

he has lost his job he was able to raise Gh₵550 (about $98). (P2) 

So, what I got from them [family] was the love that they showed me. They didn’t have 

the money, so the support that they gave me was the love, like everybody wants to come 

and say something, like to comfort me, to tell me something that I wouldn’t feel like I am 

alone.…. as I am speaking with you now, I am currently staying with my younger sister 

for about 8 months now. She is taking care of me, my feeding, my everything, so they’ve 

really supported me. If not with money, at least the way they’ve handled me, the words 

that they’ve been speaking to me is enough…., (P4) 
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However, another participant recounted how her husband who was initially supportive of 

her abandoned for another wife because of her illness:  

When I was diagnosed initially with breast cancer, truly my husband was very 

supportive. The way he treated me was so pleasant, he was with me through the whole 

period and always encouraging me. However, this time around he is not being supportive, 

even when I am going to the hospital, and I ask him for money he does not give me. Even 

money for my upkeep, he has refused to give me, and he has brought in a second wife 

into our home. …. even my husband is ashamed of me. He is even shy to accompany me 

to the hospital that is why he’s gotten himself a new wife (P10) 

Community support. Community support was observed to be which helped them 

to cope with the stress and anxiety associated with cancer diagnosis. Participants spoke 

about the support and assistance they receive from their church in terms of money, 

groceries, visitations, and prayers. Some participants received extensive community 

support as described by this participant: 

Oh, when they (church members) come to visit “true to God” (truthfully), I really feel 

happy, I feel happy. When they come, they conduct church service with me in the house 

just as is done in church. We sing and praise God, we do everything. After that they read 

a quotation from the bible to me and preach to me, this gives me a lot of joy after they are 

gone. They also support me financially. (P2) 

Attitude Towards Death 

Participants’ perception about death influenced how they spoke about death and 

dying. Some participants were convinced that death was designed by God for everybody 

and when one’s time to die was up, one can die of any illness apart from cancer. Though 
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death is not openly discussed, there is the unspoken acknowledgement among some 

participants that made them to accept or ready to die. A participant puts it this way 

“…death is just like a bus moving when it gets to the bus stop and it’s your day or your 

turn nothing can stop it you would definitely go. So, if it is time for me to go, yes, I will”. 

(P12) Another believed death ends every life and so at his age he was ready to die. Here 

is what he said “…Over sixty years plus I am ready if it happens today fine…… I am 

ready. If the pain would take me to my death, I would face it”. (P6) 

Some participants spoke about the certainty of death and expressed the desire to die 

peacefully surrounded by their loved ones as expressed by this participant: 

I have decided that whether I will die or live, whether I have more years or less days my 

decision is when I die right now what I want is, just be at peace within me, with my 

family and those around me. I don’t want to take heavy heart with me. No. I don’t want 

that (P4) 

Discussion 

This study is the first to report the on EOL communication among advanced 

cancer patients and their HCPs in Ghana. There were four themes reported in this study, 

including the economic burden of cancer diagnosis, culture of optimism, preparing for 

EOL, attitude towards death. These finding describe the effects of the financial burden of 

cancer diagnosis on participants and its implications on health seeking behaviors. The 

rise in non-communicable diseases such as cancer is a worrying development to public 

health. It is of particular concern in LMICs such as Ghana with inadequate health 

infrastructure combined with the high cost of cancer care and high poverty rates. One 

significant effect of cancer diagnosis identified in this study was the economic hardship 
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of cancer on participants. Ghana has been classified as a low-middle income country yet, 

about 24.2% of the people live below the poverty line and being diagnosed with cancer 

worsens their economic plight (World Bank, 2021). This study found that all participates 

suffered economics problems related to cancer including loss of jobs and productivity 

putting the participant and their family in financial jeopardy. 

Though Ghana has a national health insurance (NIH) scheme, some health 

conditions and treatments are not completely covered (NHI Scheme Ghana, 2019). Most 

participants reported having to pay out of pocket at the point of delivery when insurance 

does not cover the full costs, making an already bad financial situation worse. The 

estimated direct cost of cancer treatment per year for a breast cancer patient in Ghana is 

Gh¢ 2,070.83 ($345.14), and the indirect cost of Gh¢3,937.16 ($656.2) total cost is 

Gh¢6,008.09 ($1,001.34) (Hughes, et al., 2012). The study identified some participants 

delayed their cancer treatment due to financial constraints, most relied on family, friends, 

and the church to pay for their treatment, yet others sold their properties to fund their 

treatment. This finding is consistent with a study in India where cancer treatment was 

paid for through contributions from friends or relatives and borrowing (Joe, 2015). While 

it is commonly thought to be important to have a safety net to draw upon, people who 

live in LMIC do not have this support (Hall & Woolard, 2015). 

A notable finding of this study was the culture of optimism that was found among 

both patients and HCPs. Culture of optimism was defined in this study as the hope of 

getting cured regardless of stage of cancer diagnosis and prognosis. Participants accounts 

suggest that HCPs were optimistic about cure including being hopeful of a cure by God. 

Many were not ready to accept the fact that they were at the EOL. This finding is similar 
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to the findings by Gramling, et al. (2019), who reported that physician’s exaggeration of 

survival resulted in patients’ reluctance to opt for hospice care and was seen as a barrier 

to EOL care. What seemed apparent from participants’ interactions with HCPs was the 

attempt to reduce the psychological distress associated with the knowledge of impending 

death when dealing with a terminal illness, hence, the optimism conveyed by the HCPs. 

Participants were positive about their condition and were optimistic about getting cured 

and become well again. Lee and Ramaswamy (2020), reported optimism as a sense of 

hope, where participants were hopeful that their condition was temporary and that they 

would get cured and be well again. 

Participants’ optimism was deeply rooted in their religious beliefs. Ghana is a 

highly religious society where religion and faith seem to permeate all facet of life hence, 

faith and religion was found to be the main components in the optimism that was 

observed among participants (Padilla, 2008). Reports have shown that patients who are 

optimistic about their diagnosis and prognosis have a greater ability to adapt to 

significant life changes (Masten, & Wright, 2010; Pargament, & Cummings, 2010), but 

this study could not confirm this report. Evidence of adaption was not revealed in the 

analysis, but questions about adaption to illness were not specifically asked. Moreover, it 

is likely that participants from this study may have adjusted positively to their diagnosis 

and prognosis because of their optimism. Further research is needed to find out how 

participant optimism helps to them adjust to cancer diagnosis.  

A key issue that dominates EOL discussions in patients with life-limiting illnesses 

is death and dying. Report from this study showed that participants perception of death 

influenced how they spoke about death and dying. Traditionally, Ghanaians do not accept 
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the reality of death and does not support discussions about one’s death or that of a loved 

one, it is considered a taboo to talk openly about death.  Africans (Ghanaians) deem death 

as nemesis of life, and therefore, try to preserve life irrespective of a person’s condition 

or age (Ekore, & Lanre-Abass, 2016). In this study discussions about death and how to 

prepare oneself for death were described as done with a lot of ambiguity. Participants 

reported being told by HCPs to prepare themselves and be ready for anything, confirming 

other studies that noted a lack of open discussions about death across different cultures 

especially in Africa and Asia ( Ekore, & Lanre-Abass, 2016; Ni et al., 2014; Chan, & 

Chow, 2006). Nevertheless, some participants spoke of the inevitability of death and 

indicated they were ready to die. Participants also expressed the wish for a peaceful death 

surrounded by their loved ones; however, they did not indicate the preferred place of 

death. This shows that if patients with advanced cancer in Ghana are given the 

opportunity, they are likely to talk about their EOL care preferences potentially will be 

open to the use advanced directives (AD, similar to people in the USA, Canada, 

Australia, and the UK (Gramling, Ingersoll, et al., 2019; Teixeira, et al., 2015; Sanders, et 

al., 2016). 

Preparation for EOL involves appointing someone to make medical decisions on 

one’s behalf when the individual is not capable of making such decisions, like choice of 

treatment, making plans for the family when children are involved, and place of death. It 

also involves the support of the family and the community as illness progresses and death 

nears. Cancer diagnosis is a life changing experience for patients and can be 

overwhelming and frightening. Good EOL care requires the support of family, the 

community, and active support provided by the healthcare system. Most of the 
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participants spoke of their families being closer after the cancer diagnosis was made, 

making it easier for participants to cope with the negative effect cancer. All participants 

lost their sources of income after cancer diagnosis and participants depended on their 

family and friends for substantial financial assistance, to pay for their medical bills and 

living expenses. Most participants said the church served as a social support system for 

them, for financial assistance, food, prayers, and encouragement.  

There were instances where cancer diagnosis had a negative effect on marriage. A 

participant reported the husband was ashamed of her condition and would not accompany 

her for her hospital visits. He later abandoned her for another women because he felt he 

had spent so much money on her medical bills, and she was no longer physically 

attractive to him. This finding corroborates a study in Uganda where husbands are 

encouraged to leave their wives because they perceive cancer diagnosis as death sentence 

(Meacham et al., 2016). Conversely a study in Pakistan,  reported husbands supported 

their wives with breast cancer regardless of their physical changes and provided them 

with emotional support (Hammoudeh et al., 2017; Zhang et al., 2018). To support women 

with breast cancer in Ghana, husbands must be included in the cancer treatment right 

from when they are first diagnosed and be educated on the bodily changes that is going to 

occurring and how to cope with it. 

Limitations   

The study had several limitations. The participants were recruited from just one of 

the two palliative care outpatient clinics in Ghana coupled, future studies involving the 

two site is needed to capture a more representative population. Ten out of the 13 

individual interviews were conducted in Twi and had to be translated into English while 
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transcribing, which raises the question as to whether participants’ accounts were 

adequately presented in the findings. The lead researcher ensured that participants’ 

accounts were adequately preserved as much as possible by developing a sequential 

method of verifying the meanings of what participants recounted. Due to the nature of 

qualitative studies, only 13 participants participated in the study which limits the 

generalization of findings to a larger population. A study involving a larger sample is 

needed to explore and confirm findings in this study. 

Conclusion 

This study explored the impact of sociocultural factors on EOL discussions 

between advanced cancer patients and their HCPs and how it affected their EOL care 

decisions. It was evidenced that cancer diagnosis had a huge financial implication on 

participants and their family that affected their health seeking behaviors. This calls for a 

review of healthcare financing and cancer care in general in Ghana to make healthcare 

more affordable to this population who are already burdened with their diagnosis. It 

appeared the perception about death and dying and optimism that was observed in the 

study was influenced by the predominant culture in Ghana where people don’t openly 

talk about death. Therefore, many suggested guidelines for having EOL conversations in 

the literature might not well for a country like Ghana. To encourage these conversations 

there will be the need to develop a culturally appropriate EOL communication guidelines 

to help all stakeholders involved in the provision of EOL care to engage patients in EOL 

conversations. 
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Table 2: Demographic data 

Sample size N = 13 

Age  Mean age: 53 

Gender  

Female  

Male  

Percent (number) 

77% (10) 

13% (3) 

Marital status 

Married  

Widow  

 

92.31% (12) 

7.69% (1) 

Education  

Less than high school 

Some college 

College  

 

53.85% (7) 

30.77% (4) 

15.38% (2) 

Cancer type 

Breast cancer 

Cervical cancer 

Pancreatic cancer 

Prostate cancer 

 

61.5% (8) 

7.7% (1) 

15.4% (2) 

15.4% (2) 
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CHAPTER SIX 

CONCLUSION 

Palliative and end-of-life (EOL) care are important components of appropriate 

and effective care at the EOL for individuals with life-limiting illnesses (Im et al., 2019). 

When these conversations do not happen patients become anxious, frustrated with care 

demands, potentially noncompliant with suggested treatment regimens, and sustain poor 

QOL outcomes (Donovan-Kicken & Caughlin, 2011; Lin et al., 2008). Effective and 

appropriate EOL communication EOL communication (EOLC) from health care 

professionals (HCPs) to patients with life-limiting illnesses enables the patients to make 

informed choices about their care and help to support a good death at the EOL (Clayton, 

et al., 2007). Studies have recounted ineffective communication as a major cause of 

patient and family caregiver dissatisfaction and increased anxiety in patients (Sleeman & 

Communication, 2013; Sleeman & Collis, 2013). Patients with incurable disease and their 

family caregivers often express the desire to have information about their diagnosis and 

disease outcome, so they can have input about their care (Lee et al., 2013).  Though there 

is a general agreement that EOLC among advanced cancer patients, family caregivers, 

and HCPs is essential, discussion about EOL care and treatment is often found to be 

inadequate especially in low and middle income countries (LMIC) (Royal College of 

Physicians, 2014; Tadd et al., 2011; Caswell et al., 2015). 

However, there was little known about EOL communication between advanced 

cancer patients and their healthcare providers in Ghana. This study described the 

Ghanaian patients’ experiences when interacting with the health care team about end-of-

life decisions and care.  Participants were willing and offer eager to talk about their 
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experiences interacting with HCPs and how these interactions influenced their EOL care 

and decisions. Though the sample was not representative of the entire population of 

advanced cancer patients in Ghana, findings offered insight into what occurs during 

participant and HCPs interactions.  

 EOL communication between Ghanaian advanced cancer patients and HCPs has 

not become part of routine practice as it has in high income countries like the United 

States (US) (Krawczyk & Gallagher, 2016; Loggers et al., 2013; Teno et al., 2012). Some 

participants in this study believed physicians lacked competence in communicating 

cancer diagnosis and therefore would not talk to them about EOL issues. Currently, the 

demand for palliative and EOL care is on the rise in Ghana, as patients are becoming 

more aware of such care. It is important for HCPs to develop the skills to enhance their 

ability to have these sensitive discussions with patients at the EOL. It should be noted 

that while physicians did not want to discuss EOL care issues, participants were also not 

ready to bring up the subject. So, HCP will become more comfortable with broaching 

uncomfortable topics like shortened life span, need to prepare for the future, and goals for 

support at the EOL. Findings from this study elucidated that one reason for this lack of 

communication about EOL care was the Ghanaian culture where open discussion about 

death is considered taboo (Ekore, & Lanre-Abass, 2016). It is crucial for HCPs to be 

conscious of cultural beliefs, values, religion, and spirituality of patients at the EOL and 

to be aware of how these cultural influences impact patients’ healthcare decisions and 

responsiveness to communication about EOL planning.  (Givler, Bhatt, & Maani-

Fogelman, 2020). To address this barrier, it is important to adopt a culturally sensitive 
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approach to end-of-life communication and to train and equip HCPs with the necessary 

communication skills. 

The study also highlighted the economic burden of cancer diagnosis and treatment 

on patients and their family. For patients especially those in LMIC cancer diagnosis and 

its economic impact can be overwhelming. The resultant economic impact of cancer 

diagnosis is affected by the SES, and whether the individual has health insurance (Fenn, 

et al., 2014). In this study the impact of the cost of diagnosis and treatment on 

participants and their family was overwhelming, sometimes causing a significant delay in 

treatment, resulting in earlier death than if treatment had occurred earlier in the disease. 

All participants reported losing the jobs or sources of income as reported by (Blinder, et 

al., 2013; Mujahid, et al., 2011). It was noted that Ghana has a NHI scheme in place; 

however, it does not cover most of the treatment cost, forcing patients to pay out of 

pocket at the point of care delivery resulting sometimes in delay of treatment thereby 

affection the QOL of patients at the EOL. There is a critical need for the review of the 

NHI scheme to address gaps that force patient to forgo treatment or seek holistic 

alternatives. Despite the financial burden of cancer diagnosis most participants reported 

the presence of a good support system. Participants coped with the stress of cancer 

diagnosis by seeking financial, emotional, and spiritual support from family, friends, and 

the church. However, there were clearly some cultural gaps in this support; a participant 

reported the husband abandoned her for another woman because he was ashamed of her 

physical appearance. It is essential to continuously involve and educate the spouses and 

family members of patients with cancer about care and treatment from the time of 

diagnosis through death. Issues such as changes in the physical appearance must be 
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emphasized and the need for continuous support for their loved one is key to coping with 

the stress of a cancer diagnosis. 

Another major finding from this study was the use of herbal medicines as the first 

line of treatment for most of the participants when they first started to experience cancer 

symptoms. Patients in LMCI have been noted to report to the hospital with advanced 

cancer when the only treatment possible is palliative care. Other studies have noted this 

late recognition of cancer is due to inadequate knowledge about the early signs and 

symptoms of cancer, lack of information about how to access screening and treatment, 

and lack of  healthcare facilities to  screen and treat cancer (Akuoko, et al., 2017; 

Galukande et al., 2015; Mabula et al., 2012; Kene et al., 2010). Participants in this study 

resorted to herbal medications as the only treatment choice because it was readily 

available, and affordable to them. This finding is consistent with other studies that 

reported increasing numbers of  Ghanaians using herbal medicines (Tabi et al., 2006). 

Hence, it will be prudent for the ministry of health and the government to regulate the 

operations of the herbal clinics to complement contemporary medicine so patients with 

cancer who access these facilities can be referred to the hospitals earlier in before it 

becomes too late. 

Finally, this study identified that most of the participants were women who had 

the responsibility of caring for their children. Because they were so ill, they were not able 

to balance their own needs with the challenges of their childcare obligations (Alexander, 

et al, 2019). Most of them expressed fear of dying and being worried about their 

children’s welfare in terms of financial and emotional support. Finding a reliable person 

to take care of their children was a problem because they were the primary custodians of 
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the children, as is customary in Ghana. This was tremendously stressful to the 

participants. These concerns about children were predominantly voiced by female 

participants.  

Implication for research 

Findings from the study highlighted the paucity of literature on EOL 

communication in LMIC including Ghana. Though research on palliative and EOL care 

is increasing in LMIC, research on EOL communication is nonetheless limited (Edwin et 

al., 2016; Luna-Meza et al., 2021; Mon et al., 2020). As palliative and EOL care continue 

to grow in LMIC such as Ghana, further studies are required to also assess the perception 

of HCPs and primary family caregivers think about EOL communication. Findings from 

this study can provide information to develop guidelines that can be used to initiate EOL 

discussions. When HCPs do not have the appropriate training, breaking the news of 

cancer diagnosis can result in undesirable consequences for the patient, family, and the 

HCP (Monden, et al., 2016). Hence, research is needed to determine why physicians in 

Ghana found it difficult in breaking the news of cancer diagnosis to their patients. It will 

also be necessary to find out the role culture and religion play in EOL care, because 

findings from this study suggested how participants’ acceptance of cancer diagnosis and 

prognosis were influenced by their religious and cultural beliefs. Findings from such 

study may provide information for the development of a culturally appropriate EOL 

communication training for all the stakeholders (patient, primary family caregiver, and 

HCPs) in the communication triad. 
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Implication for practice, education, and policy 

There is the need to train HCPs in communication skills and EOL care especially 

within the cultural context of the people they serve during the final days of their lives. 

This study was conducted in one of the two palliative care outpatient clinics in Ghana. 

Patients traveled long distances to access this facility. As they become sicker, they are not 

able to travel; therefore, it is vital that more clinics be established throughout the country 

not just in major population centers. This will lessen the costs patients have to incur to 

travel and potentially improve QOL at the EOL. To provide more palliative care services 

will require training more HCPs to provide this specialized care. Curriculum for training 

HCPs must therefore include palliative and EOL care components at the basic levels to 

provide them with the necessary EOL communication skills needed for practice. 
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APPENDIX 

Appendix 1: INTERVIEW GUIDE (English) 

1. Tell me about yourself  

• How long have you been sick? 

2. What have you been told about your diagnosis? 

3. What are you most worried about right now? 

4. I wonder if any of your doctors/healthcare team have mentioned end of life care to you?  

• How did they talk about it to you? 

• How did they describe end of life care to you? 

5. Tell me about your understanding of end-of-life care? 

• How did you come to have that understanding? 

6. When your doctors/ healthcare team talked to you about end-of-life care how did that 

make you feel?  

• What would you have liked he or she to say?  

• What would you rather he or she did not say? 

7. Tell me about your decision to accept end of life care?  

• How did that happen? 

• What role did your family play in the decision you took?  

8. When you talk to your doctor/health care team about end-of-life care what are some of 

the issues you talk about? 

9. Tell me about any values/beliefs u hold that makes these discussions/decisions easy or 

difficult for you. 
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Appendix 2: INTERVIEW GUIDE - TWI TRANSLATION 

Ntotoano akwankyerɛ 

1. Wobɛtumi aka woho asɛm akyerɛ me? 

●  Wo yareɛ yi akyɛ anaa? Wode wani bu a, wo yareɛ no adi mmerɛ sɛn? 

2. Ɛdɛn paa na yɛka faa wo yareɛ no ho? 

3. Ɛdɛn na ɛyɛ wodadwene   sesiara Yi? 

4. Wo dokota anaa w'ayarehwɛfoɔ no aka biribi afa ɔhwɛ sornonko a yɛ de ma obibiara 

abrabɔ awieyɛ yareɛ bi eha no anaa abrabɔ awieiyɛ hwɛ nhyehye3 ho asem akyerɛ wo 

pɛn? 

● Dokotafo no anaa w’ayarehwɛfoɔ no ne wo kaa sɛ ɛyɛ diɛbɛn? 

● Nkyerɛkyerɛmu bɛn na wɔka faa abrabɔ awieiyɛ yarehwɛ ho nhyehyeɛ no ho? 

5.  Na wote abrabɔ awieyɛ yarehwɛ ho nhyehye3 no ase sɛn? 

● Ɛyɛɛ dɛn na wonyaa saa ntiaseɛ yi? 

6. Atinka bɛn na wonyaɛ bre a wo dokota anaa w'apomudin hwɛfoɔno maa wo hunuu 

abrabɔ awieyɛhwɛ ho nhyehyeɛ no? 

● Deɛbɛn na wosusuu sɛ anka ɛsɛ sɛ wɔbɛka akyerɛwo? 

● Deɛbɛn na wususuu sɛ wɔn anka ankyerɛ wo? 

7. Wobɛgye abrabɔ awieyɛ ho nhyehyeɛ no atumu? 

● Adɛn na wogye to mu? 

● Mmoa bɛn na w'busuafoɔ buaa wo maa wosii saa gyinae no? 

8. Berɛ a wo ne wodokota anaa apomudin hwɛfoɔ dii nkomo faa abrabɔ awieyɛhwɛ ho 

nhyehyeɛ ho no, nsem bɛn saa na mokaɛ? 
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9. Wobɛtumi akyerɛ me ade pɔtee a ɛbɛtumi ama saa gyinayɛ yi a w’asi yi ayɛwo den 

anaa ayɛ wo mmerɛ? 
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Appendix 3 

CONSENT WITH WAIVER OF DOCUMENTATION FOR  

PARTICIPATION IN A RESEARCH STUDY  

 

INVESTIGATOR’S NAME: JUSTINA SERWAA YEVU JOHNSON    

PROJECT IRB #:  2031382 

Study Title: COMMUNICATION AT THE END-OF-LIFE AMONG ADVANCED CANCER 

PATIENTS IN GHANA: WHAT PATIENTS HAVE TO SAY 

 

STUDY SUMMARY: We would like to invite you to take part in a research study that we 

are doing because you are an advanced cancer patient receiving palliative care at the 

outpatient palliative care clinic. When you have cancer there is uncertainty about your 

life and that of your family. We are trying to understand from your point of view how the 

nurses and doctors talk to you about your care, what they talk to you about and how it 

makes you feel. This consent form tells you why we are doing the study, and what will 

happen if you join the study. If you are interested, I am going to explain what will happen 

if you join the study. 

I will be reading from a printed form. If there is anything you do not understand as we 

talk, please ask me to explain.  

Research studies help us to learn new things and test new ideas. Taking part in a research 

study is voluntary. You are free to say yes or no, and you can stop taking part at any time, 

without giving us a reason. There will be no penalty to you or any effect on your 

palliative care at the clinic. 
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The purpose of this research is to find out from people who have advanced cancer how 

the nurses and doctors talk to you about your care, what they talk to you about and how it 

makes you feel, and if it makes a difference in decisions that you make about your 

treatment. We want to learn more about what people with advance cancer consider 

important when having end of life discussions. 

 

We are inviting you to take part in this research because you are an advanced cancer 

patient who is receiving palliative care at the palliative care outpatient clinic of the Korle-

Bu Teaching Hospital. We will only include you in the study if you first give us your 

permission. 

 

We are asking about twelve to twenty people to take part in the study. 

Justina Serwaa Yevu Johnson in the Sinclair School of Nursing at the University of 

Missouri, Columbia Missouri is the Principal Investigator.  

WHAT AM I BEING ASKED TO DO? 

If you decide to take part in this study, you will be interviewed on your cell phone which 

will be recorded on a recorder, hence, we will ask you to have your cell phone fully 

charged before the interview. The questions will center on the discussions you have with 

your healthcare  

 You must give us permission to use the audio recordings we take of you during the 

study. 

 

HOW LONG WILL I BE IN THE STUDY? 
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The interview will last between 45 minutes to one hour and will occur one time. 

 

CAN I STOP BEING IN THE STUDY? 

Yes, you can stop being in the study at any time without giving a reason. Just tell the 

researcher right away if you wish to stop taking part. Also, the researcher may decide to 

take you off this study at any time, even if you want to stay in the study. The researcher 

will tell you the reason why you need to stop being in the study. These reasons may be: 

1. When you experience extreme psychological distress when recounting your experience of 

end-of-life communication sessions you have had with your healthcare provider 

2. When you are too ill to continue with the interview 

 

ARE THERE ANY RISKS TO TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY? 

There are risks to taking part in any research study, however, there is a minimal risk of 

being in this study. While answering the questions, you may remember some experiences 

related your state of health that may be upsetting. The interview will be stopped should 

you become upset with the questions and cannot continue. I will also ask your palliative 

care nurse or doctor to speak with you to assure that you have what you need for support. 

You may choose not to answer any question you do not want to answer. You can decide 

stop being interviewed at any time without any consequence. There may be problems 

caused by the study that we do not know about yet. If we learn about new important risks, 

we will tell you. We will tell you about any new information we learn that may affect 

your decision to continue taking part in the study. 
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WHAT OTHER CHOICES DO I HAVE IF I DON’T TAKE PART? 

 

Instead of being in this study, you may choose to opt out with no consequence.  

WILL INFORMATION ABOUT ME BE KEPT PRIVATE? 

The study team will talk to you about your experience as you talk to your healthcare 

provider. This information comes from questions we ask you. We are committed to 

respecting your privacy and to keeping your information confidential. The study team 

will make every effort to protect your information and keep it confidential to the extent 

allowed by law. However, it is possible that an unauthorized person will see it. The 

information we collect about you will be stored in the researcher’s password protected 

computer. Computer files will be protected with a password and the computer will be 

with the researcher. All information collected from you can only be accessed by the 

researcher and her advisor. We will give your records a code number and they will not 

contain your name or any other information that could identify you.  The code number 

that connects your name to your information will be kept in a separate, secure location.  

Information that may identify you will not be given to anyone who is not working on this 

study without your written consent, or if required by law. If we publish the results of this 

study or present them at scientific meetings, we will not use your name or discuss your 

case so that you can be identified. 

We will keep the information we collect from you for this study to use in future 

research/to share with other investigators to use in future studies without asking for your 
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consent again. Information that could identify you will be removed from your research 

information so no one will know that it belongs to you. 

The information we collect from you for this study will not be used or shared with other 

investigators for future research studies. This applies even if we remove all information 

that could identify you from your information.  

ARE THERE ANY BENEFITS TO ME FROM TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY? 

Potential benefits to individual study participants and other patients yet to receive PC will 

be significant as findings will inform the development of a plan of care that will be 

consistent with patients’ values and preferences and also serve as a precursor for the 

integration of PC services in the routine health care system in Ghana. Participants may 

derive relief in knowing that their end-of-life care issues are going to be given the needed 

attention that it deserves. 

If you take part in this study, there may/may not be any direct benefit to you.  However, 

we hope that by taking part, you will benefit from knowing that you are contributing to 

helping us to learn more about end-of-life communication among advanced cancer 

patients, which may benefit people in the future.  

WILL IT COST ME ANYTHING TO TAKE PART IN THIS STUDY? 

There is no cost to you for taking part in this study. The study will pay for your talk-time 

before the interview by the researcher.   

 

WILL I BE PAID FOR TAKING PART IN THIS STUDY? 

In return for your time and effort, we will give you GH₵85 ($15) for taking part in the 

study. The money will be transferred to your mobile money account after the interview  
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We will need your mobile money account number in order to pay you. Any payment may 

need to be reported as income on your tax return. If you are not a resident/citizen (non-

resident alien) of the United States, you will need to work with the MU Nonresident Tax 

Specialist at 573-882-5509. 

What Are My Rights as a Study Participant? 

Taking part in this study is voluntary. If you do decide to take part, you have the right to 

change your mind and drop out of the study at any time. Whatever your decision, there 

will be no penalty to you in any way.  

If the study investigator decides to take you off the study, he/she must explain the 

reasons.   

We will tell you about any new information discovered during this study that might affect 

your health, welfare, or change your mind about taking part.  

WHO CAN I CALL IF I HAVE QUESTIONS, CONCERNS, OR COMPLAINTS? 

If you have more questions about this study at any time, you can call Justina Yevu 

Johnson at +1740-591-4902 or Lori Popejoy at +1573-424-7855 

You may contact the University of Missouri Institutional Review Board (IRB) if you: 

• Have any questions about your rights as a study participant 

• Want to report any problems or complaints; or 

• Feel under any pressure to take part or stay in this study.  

 

The IRB is a group of people who review research studies to make sure the rights of 

participants are protected. Their phone number is 573- 882-3181. 
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If you want to talk privately about your rights or any issues related to your participation 

in this study, you can contact University of Missouri Research Participant Advocacy by 

calling 888-280-5002 (a free call) or emailing MUResearchRPA@missouri.edu. 

If you have any questions right now, I’d be happy to answer them.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

mailto:MUResearchRPA@missouri.edu
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Appendix 4 

 

 

 

Institutional Review Board
University of Missouri-Columbia
FWA Number: 00002876

IRB Registration Numbers: 00000731, 00009014

482 McReynolds Hall

Columbia, MO 65211

573-882-3181

irb@missouri.edu

February 03, 2021

Principal Investigator: Justina Yevu Johnson (MU-Student)

Depar tmen t: Nursing-PHD

Your IRB Application to pr oject en titled Comm unication at the end-of-life among advanced cancer

patien ts in  Ghana: What patien ts have to say was reviewed and approved by the MU Institutional

Review Board according to the terms a nd conditions described be low:

IRB Project Number 2031382

IRB Review Number 276508

Initial Application Approval Date January 27, 2021

IRB Expiration Date January 27, 2022

Level of Review Expedited

Application Status Approved

Project Status Active - Open to Enr ollmen t

Expedited Categories
45 CFR 46.110.a(f )(6)

45 CFR 46.110.a(f )(7)

Risk Level Minimal Risk

Type of Consen t Consen t with Waiver of Documen tation

HIPAA Category No HIPAA

Approved Documen ts

IRB Approved Consen t Documen t - 

recruitmen t_flyer.docx

protocol.docx

par ticipant_iden tification.docx

Recruitmen t script corrected

Pre-screening script corrected

final_in terview_guide.docx

demographic_survey.docx

The principal investigator (PI) is responsible for all aspects and conduct of this stu dy. The PI m ust

comply with the following conditions of the a pproval:

COVID-19 Specific Information  

Enrollmen t and study related procedures m ust remain in  com pliance with the University of

Missouri regulations r elated to in teraction with h uman par ticipants following guidance at 

research.missouri.edu/about/covid-19-info.php 

In addition, a ny restar ting of in-per son research activities m ust com ply with the policies and

guiding principles provided at research.missouri.edu/about/research-restar t.php, including

1. 
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VITA 

Justina Serwaa Yevu Johnson is from Ghana, West Africa and was raised her mother who 

is a retired Enrolled nurse and her father a retired educationist. She is the eldest of four 

children, two sisters and a brother. Justina started her nursing career as a state registered 

nurse in 2001 at the 37 Military Hospital, Accra, Ghana. She later obtained a Bachelor of 

Science in Nursing in 2006, and an MSN in 2013 at the School of Nursing and 

Midwifery, University of Ghana, Legon. She has ten years of clinical experience seven 

years of teaching in schools of nursing. Justina has always been interested in higher 

education, and to achieve that applied and won a Fulbright scholarship in 2017 to pursue 

her dreams at the Sinclair School of Nursing, University of Missouri-Columbia. She is 

currently resident in Columbia Missouri with her husband and their nine-year-old son. 
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